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J LEGISLATE All “DOPE” E 
j OF Tl fAS OLO

•SOOTHING” SYRUPS TO GO AS WELL AS THE DEADLY PILL SO 
DEAR to THE HEART OF THE “SNOW BIRD " DR. BBLAND
INTRODUCES bill which will wipe away the traffic

f IS DRUGS.
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PRICE—TWO CENTS.

ALL

Ottawa, May i&—The “dope Fiend'' j 

hss no h'ends in Parliament. Thej 
law makcrs novr propose to rob him
q{ the drugs he uses to put a “kick”
in the two and a half per cent. beer.
fjor is die “snow-eater” to have any 
more (ocaine, or the. “pin-pusher” «to
5Kure htf, «iïîSot dptuvn. tSren the 
“poisonous syrups” fed to cross cliild-
m by impatient and ill-advised par
ents are likely to t; b.nned. . i

AU this was made clear in th* 
Souse of Commons last night when,
the small army of doctors among our 
legislators directed a witliering fire
agairV.t a clause in the Patent Medi
cines Act; which provides tfiat tall
proprietary or patent medicines con- 
tr:ning opium or an-, derivative of 
cnal tar, and intended for admini
stration to children over one yeflr of
age. ivill be labelled “dangerous for 
infants under one year old.”

“If Mothers Knew.*
It was Hon. Dr. Beland, MF P. for

fieiuce, who launched the attack or 
"thé Iso-called soothing syrups”, de
claring that if Canadian mother- 
knew the contents of these wideh
used drugs, they would not think ol 
administering them. Several mem
bers used even '.stronger language in 
condemning quack remedies, con 
tending that it ■ is nothing short O'
criminal to allow them to be sold.

Ban Drugs With Liquor 
“We arc talking about restrict 

mg the use of liquor,” said Dr.
M. Steele of South Perth. "Now is 
the time* ÀMpripe out the traffic ir 
the deadly*drugs - which too often 
are beSig used as a substitute fop 
liquor.” fn hfe opinion Parliament 
should ba,r out all patent medicines
Containing opium. To simply label 
tlie l.ittle “dangerous'1 was,v futile

hands of Dr. R. j Fil. C.. of

Fort William, who wanted to make e
clean sweep Of the whole business by 
giving cocaine, opium and like dopes 
a knockout blow.

W^ords were translated Into ûc-
tion by Dr. Beland, who moved tr 
prohibit the manufacture, importation
or sale of all portent medicines con
taining opium and its derivatives in-
tended for internal use. The commit
tee was obviously in favor of this 
amendment, but the Minister ir 
charge of the bill baulked, explain
m that he was not quite satisfied 
with the wording of it and askinp
that the clause be allowed to stand

PREFERS DOUBLE HARNESS

Governor F. B- Harrison of Philip
pines Re-married After Only 

Four Hours of Single-
blessedness

Every Soldier Who Served to . be 
Given Medal by the Imperial

Government
informatfn has been received that

there will be a distinction between the 
1914 and the 1915 ribands Issued with

I'the Mona Star. The 1914 rib&nd will 
carry a small silver rosette similar
in design to that which 'marks the 
repeated D.S.O. with rosette, and 
will be issued to men who, in 1914, 
participated In actual fighting, and 
will not be issued to men who, during
fct period, proceeded no further than 
a base In France. Also, that a tree
issue of the riband will be sent td all 
men qualified as above, whether they
are serving or discharged

"sdri Diego, Cal., May " $6
Mabel Judson Harison was granted a 
final decree of divorce in superior 
:ourt' her at 2 o'clock yesterday from 
Francis Burton Harrison, governor
woeral of the Philippines. . 

Chicago, Ill., May 16.—Francis
Barton Harrison, governor general 
if the Philipines, whose wife ob- 
ained a final decree of divorce in 

San Diego, let it be known, here
yesterday that at 6 pjm. he- would 
be married tq Miss Elizabeth Wrent 
more,. eighteen ÿears old, of Berke-

MajorRy ef D|legiiies are Opposed
to $2000 Gratuity Scheme- 
Each Get Cigarette Case, 

f------
Windsor, Outi, May 16.—-Th-) ques

tion of endorsing the Calgary resolu
tion asking for a special war grant
if $2,000 f#r returned men who serv
ed in France, and )1,500 for men who

T'irTaë'hUn lrarne* s^well that n 1 as “ Eneland cam« beforv 
—Mrs | It has been Wnw-at well , tnm b ] thr Pro^ncia} convention ot the c.

W.V.'A. today on their rfturn from 
a motor trip around Windsor as the
guests of the Klwaqieh Club. During 
the tour they inspected the plant oi

ey, Cab

vvui m Liiu *»,

BLAMED FI

general war medal haa been decided
upon by the British Government, and 
that a design tor a riband has been
approved of. The amount of mater
ial required for a riband is said to
exceed two million yards, and it will 
'be released for sale shortly;

NI IN FAVffit

TO FICHT BRIDGE COMPANY

Bridgeburg Coun-1 Engages LegalEngages 
Assistance.

Brtdgebiirg, May 16.—The Bridge
burg council yesterday engaged ex
pert legal assistance from Toronto to 
aid In Its tight against the Internat
ional Bridge Company, which Is to 
oppose the recent action of the Bridge
burg assessor in raising its assess
ments from $300,000 to $1,250,000.

Th council will also hear appeal 
of the bridge company on May 26th, 
when It wtil constitute itself a court
of- revision. It to expected that the 
council will stand by Its assessor, anti 
thus a big legal fight will be on.

mm beat

Plead to Britishers not to Force 
Them to Sign Away Their Birth

right in an Hour of 
Weakness

CANADIANS ON TOP

Won Two Events in the Imperial
Service Championships.

Scare Headlines, Says Dairy Com
missioner, Onuses Much 

Buying.

Ottawa, May Ï6—Giving evidence 
before the Committee on Agriculture 
yesterday, Mr. g. A. Rûddick, Domin
ion Dairy Commissioner, stated that
there had never been any justification 
for seventy-five cent butter in Ot
tawa-; Toronto and other eastern Can

to* cities.. ^ Æ5>e- prices had been 
tup, *e usiaTfW.score headlines hi fth® lntJuanc

the newspapers, and talk ot " dollar 1 *eany 
butter, which caused many peopieAo
buy in large quantities.

Ddeling with the general question 
of the effect of cold storage On the 
cost, to the consumer, Mr. Ruddick
stated, that generally speaking the 
result is to equolize prices, which are
increased during the period Of flush 
production, but kept down during 
periods of non-produetjon.

‘There Is only one cure for the pres
ent high price of butter," said Mr.
Ruddick, "and that is more produc
tion."

London, May 16.—Philip Scheide- 
mann, the German Premier, has sent 
to the Berlin correspondent of thu 
Paily Herald, the labor newspaper,
an appeal to the British people to 
realize “the appalling position Ger
many is pldced in by the P-Qce con
ditions.

Hrr Schcidcmann in his appeal j 
makes v»rioog points similar to those 
in speeches of his that have already 
been Imported and 'n addition says 5 

“We cannot beliethat fellow

f
 human brings, however much , under j 
the influonce of a wiclyd m*, can
really intend to reduce a lundrèd ci

vilised people to slavery, for that is
what these conditions mean.

"We Germans call upon you Eng
lish not to force us to sign away our 
birthright and the peace of Europe 
in our hour of weakness."

the Foul Motoy Company, where a 
silver cigaret case was presented tech
ielegate as a souvenir. M 

The resolution to endorse the Cal
gary proposal came before th i con- 

n at the inst^ee of Central
Toronto, w6i> endorsed ifthe 
branches* action. It$ is 'nn-

95 per cent, of the re
solution on th:i $2,000 grant 
to endorse it, and it was stab
only oncH^resolutte n, that of 
Branch, favored thé exact
Calgary proposal.

1 The resolutioas committee 
refused to endorse the $2,000 
and submitted the folio 
tion in its stead:

“That the phyi
rifice of the reb
cr be estimated 
it is possiblï to
ence in actual ei

--------31,- —
yf Qgfitral
texf^f the
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GIANT DIRIGIBLE BREAKS
FROM MOORINGS Ai IS LOST

BIG SHIP IS SWEPT OUT TO SEA AND PLANS OF UNITED STATES 
NAVY FOR TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHT BY AIRSHIP RECEIVED
SEVERE JOLT AS A RESULT.

RELIGION AN OBSTACLE 
AGAINS T BOLSHEVISM

Ottawa, May 16.—During the de
bate in the House Wednesday, Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux said: "In our nat- 
tonal existence as a people, we should
^ee. to it that ip every school whether
Catholic or Protestant, there plioald 
be religious teaching. The world to- 
day needs religin- In the years to 
come if the Bolsheviklstic wave should
iprafld, the greatest bulwark against 
it will prove to be the ITovtnce of
aebec with its sectarian schools where 
religion is taught. Religion is ned-
?d, let me tell my hon. friends. .

moral sac- 
d men can neith- 

re pa id bet that 
e the differ- 
between the 

overseas men and the men who stay
ed at home and that a committee 
should be appointed to coll lrt the 
necetaarv data to make such an es
timate.”

FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Bill to Provide Money for Work 
Promised at Ottawa

OVER Mllll
lAtl i

PENSION
High Salaries Coupled With Admin

istration Costs Boosted Office
Expenses.

Buffalo Mvi is Rescued at Brink o'.
Niagara Cataract Last Night.

Niagara Fails, May 16.—A man who 
said he was George T. Hensley, 66 
years old, of No. 231 Auburn avenue, 
Buffalo, was rescued from the Nlag-
ara river about 75 feet above the Am- 

lïSTit 7.45 o’clock last night, 
«aid at llrst that he fell into 

Vive/ at Suicide Point, about 300
above the falls. Later he clalm- 
e didn’t know how lie came to be 

in thé water;
W. P. Burke > a Syrocuse salesman, 

was walking along the path skirting
the river and saw Kensley. He tays 
Kensley seemed about to take off his
coat and that shortly afterword he 
saw the man fn the river. Burke
called some boys standing near a tree 
at which there was a rescue pole. 
Dominic Lore, fourteen years old, of 
No. 221 Eleventh street, ran with the 
pole.

The alarm brought a trowd and R 
EL Share, of No 223 Syracuse street,

i apd Albert Vincent, of No. 194 West 
Fouf-flt etrdef, both ’ of ’'ÔSwego and
rfleBitone’ iihe6mfen of the Borne, Wat
ertown and Ogdensburg Railroad, ran
to Burke's assistance. They manag 
ed to pierce one of Kensley’s coat
sleeves.

Burke says that Kensley shook off
the pole and tried to keep his head 
under water. The swift ■ current was 

j carrying the man down stream, but
_____  , the rescuers could see a bald head

Ottawa, May 16.—-Administration bobbing up at times and followed,
costs and salaries tor the Pension ( Casting the pole again, they hooked

INS CASE FI
h*

Skilled Lawyer is no Match f°r 
Foibles of Dame Fashion in

New York Court.

3-1 MTULLOIIGH DOESN’T 
HANG

Much Money Being Wagered on Event 
in Murderer’s Life.

London, May IS.—Canadians were
in three finals of the Imperial ser 
vice boxing championships and won
vvo of th?Jn. Sergt. Ralph won the 
ligH-t heavy contest and Sgt. Clem
ents defeated Pte. Hardwick of Aus
tralia in the heavyweight class. Sgt.
Cole of the Canadians, was beaten 
in the featherweights

Imperial services boxing champion
ships: Featherweight final, Sgt. Cole
Canada, beat Evans, army, after an 
extra round. Middleweigh/t, semi fill-
a), Garrett, Air Force, b.fct Sapper
Harris, Canada, after an extra round 
Light heavyweight final, Sgt. Rolph
Canada, beat Sgt. Lewis, army on 
points. Heavyweight final, Sgt. cie-
mehtffi Canada, beat Pte. Hardwick. 
Australia, on pointa

Toronto. May 16.—The chances of 
Frank McCullough hanging on June 
13th has turned into o gambling ev
ent fn some quarters in the doWn-
town section. Many business men are 
Offering anti betting three to one that
he will not pay the penalty o the 
galloWs. Much money is being wag
ered, and those who are offering the 
odds are having their money covered 
without difficulty. It is said that 
a thousand dollars has been wagered.

WAS fMUCH ENJOYED.

Christ Church Parish Halt was
Crowded to the doors last evening 

t-^-hen Madam Jarley’s Famous Wax 
Works was presented by the Ladies’

Aid Society.
Mr. Harry Harding, qs Madam Jar-

ley, was exceptionaly funy He was 
a bly assisted by Uhas. Ferguson and 
Walter Baleombe,1 as Peter and 

John. i .
There were three sets of characters. 

The first “The Historical," the second 
'The Chamber of Horrors,” the third 
"A General Chambed,” and all the 
harts were splendidly acted.

Between the acts vocal solos were 
given by Messis. George O’Neil, A. 
Lamb and Chag. Ferguson.

After the performance supper was 
Bevved to those taking part. Among 
♦hose present were, a number from 
’’ "'dan and Port Dalhousie. The pro- 
1 “-(is are to be used in paying off the
“’-bt on the Parish Hal.

HUNS FEII into
THEIR OfVN TRAP

Paris, May 16.—Germany’s block
ade troubles were primarily brought
upon her by herself, writes Maximil 
lan Harden, the German freelance ' 
the latest number of his periodical, 
Die Zukuutt. Both Bismarck and 
Caprivl had predicted such a measure 
against Germany if she went to war, 
the writer poifits out, but he argues 
that it would hdve been impossible

Ottawa, May 16—The legislation 
for the promotion . of technical ond 
vocational training In Canada which 
was promised in the speech from the I was
Throve, Will be Introduced( by the 
Government within the next few 
days. The bill will provide for the
appropriation by the Dominion Par
liament of a sum of money to be dis- I Mr. 
tributed among the .Provinces for the 
erection and maintenance of tech
nical and vocational schools.

Board amounted last year to $1,250,- • v___, , , ___ooo, according to a statement made to B k® t,me’ fording
by Hon Mr. Rowell, while the House ,• n - riung to the pole

DEATH OF MRS. GIBBONS

,ad death occurredA particularly ,■
at Hamilton Hospital on Wednesday
nigbt when Annie Lena Finch beloved 
wife of Charles Gibbons passed to the
Great jleyond, after a two weeks ill
ness, at the age of 34 years.

Deceased was bom in Essex Coun
ty, England, and after coming to this
country settled at Peterboro, 1 ater 
going to Niagara-on-the-Lake, and at
the time of her marriage moved to
St. Catharines where she has resided 
at 67 Rodman street, from which place

ln . the funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon to Victoria Lawn Cemetery

The late Mrs. Gibbons waîs a mem
ber of St. Thomas Church and took
an active part in the Ladies Aid un
til she was attacked by poor health
which necessitated her remaining at 
home. She wa(s noted for her kindly,- 
disposition, and was ever willing to

In supply. This is apart from 
pensions actually paid by the board.

There was before the committee a 
supplementary vote ot $500,000 tor
salaries, and expenses for the board.

Fielding remarked that the 
amount ieemed large and asked for 
particulars.

Mr. Rowell replied that last year 
the Government reduced the Pension
Board’s estimate of Its expenses by 
$256,000. It was found, homever,
that the actual expenditure amounted 
not only to the estimate of the board,
but passed it by $250,000. Therefore, 
the supplementary vote of $500,000
was required. It was also found that 
larger salaries had to be paid In many 
cases than were at first contemplat
ed. The vote carried,

At the meeting of the Council 
the Thorold Board of Trade held last-i

LLOYD GEORGE CRATEFUL
Sends Thanks to Premier Borden

and Apologizes for not. Being 
at the Beat to see him off.

■or the blockade to have been Imposed
Jf Germany had not refused at the , , . .. v _____ 1 lend a helping bind in time of sick

tague in 1907 to accept the British 
proposition tending to the abolition

ness or trouble. Beside her sorro- 
^triqken husband, one sonMclvin, >

jf the right of, capture and that of je/t to survive the loss of an affection
prohibited zones on the sea.

The men who at tttat time were di
recting German foreign policy. Her- 
Harden continues, were convinced 
hat in case of the outbreak of an 

Anglo-German war the British peo
ple, DO longer devoted to agriculture, 
would suffer from famine much be- 
:ore. German" a country highly de
veloped agriculturally and adjoining 
Tussia, Holland end Denmark.

In these circumstances, therefore. 
n Herr Harden's oprnion^ the Ger- 
n&ns have no right to complain 
about the blockade imposed upon 

them.

Pte. F. A. Cameron and other local 
men of the Siberian force, are ex
pected home this afternoon.

ate mother and devoted wife.

ALLIED“TORCES TO <
POLICE SCHLESWIG

Paris, May 15.— The Council of
Foreign Ministers is condderng r
plan prepared by the allied militar 
and naval authorities to maintain or
der in Schleswig after thîi evacuation 
of that territory by the Germans.

The plan contemplated is to use 
an allied naval force stationed at 
Flmsburg, in which Great Britain, the 
United States and France will join. 
Several battalions Of infantry will 
also be employed Tor the policing of 
the territory. The selection of an al
lied Commander for this force is tin
der coniideration,

Paris. May 16.—Sir Robert Borden
left this morning, en routa for Can 
ada. 1 Premier Lloyd George sent his 
secretary. Philip Kerr, to apologize
for his inability to say farewell to
the Canadian Prime Minister person
ally and to expr.es his appreciation 
of Sir Robert’s valuable services and 
idvice throughout the conference 
toupled with the hope that he would 
be enabled to return.

NO UNION JACK AT
<1. W. A. CONVENTION

Windsor, May 16—During the 
convention yesterdoy It was sud
denly discovered that there was 
not even a small Union Jack in 
the hall. Provincial Secretary
W. E. Turley remedied this by 
hunting up a big aflgwhich was 
placed over the table on the plat
form. The meeting was several 
hours in session before this was 
noticed.

COMPLAIN AGAINST HYDRO
Thorold Board of Trade Council 

Passes Resolution re Power.

New York, May 16.—William Trav
ers Jerome, former District Attorney 
of New York, was bested in the
Tombs Court yesterday by two hob
ble skirts. Jerome represented Jos-
eph Goldmuntz, jeweler, 37 Nassau 
street, who charged that Jennie and
Minnie Berger, sisters, 63 West 110th 
street, with assault. I a quarel over 
some gems, an accounting, for which 
was demanded by the defendants,--wit
nesses maintained that tiro young wo
men called the jeweler „ who q* admin
istrator ot their father’s e,
thiet and a smuggler, and repeated
ly kicked him. “They kicked me, and
‘.ticked me,” wailed Goldmuntz.

The sisters did not deem oral evi-
dence necessary for their defense. 
They were modishly ottired and smil-
ing. They merely rose, shuffled for
ward a few paces, and Jennie, point-
ing to the hobbled ankles of Minnie 
and herself, exclaimed: “We kick 
him? ImpossibleO” .

Magistrate Dour as took a deliber
ate survey ot the tight iklrts and 
shook his head. "The court agrees."
he observed. “Impossible.”

St. John’s Nfld., May 16.—Plans of 
the Untied Staates navy for a-tjaito-
Atlantic flight by dirigible received 
ft serious jolt yesterday whén tHé
giant "Blimp” C-6 burst from her 
moorings in a gale and was swept out
to sea soon after she had arrived front 
Montauk Point, after being in the
air continuously for 26 hours and -46-
minutes.

Llutenant Charles G. Little, Ot 
Vewburyport, Mass., who wos gven 
charge ot the C-5 attev her crew had
been taken off, was almost carried
away by the fugitive gas bag while
making a nervy attempt to deflate 
It. When she broke awgy he seized
the rip cord and gave a tug which 
should have opened up the big ,.«n- 
velope and permitted the gas to es
cape. The cord broke, however, and
Lieutenant Lille,- realizing he would 
be unable to bring the ship down,-
teaped out from a height ot 26 teçt. 
His only injury was a sprained ankle.

Thé escape of the C-6 followed a
long struggle by sailors from the
cruiser Chicago to prevent Us injury 
when gusty west winds swept ocross 
its mooring place in Quidi Vidi basin
and began tossing it about.

Several ot the sailors, clinging to 
guy ropes, were thrown ■ down by the 
dirigible’s float tug, but none were
injured. j

The loss of the Blimp was a bitter
disappointment to Lieutenant-Com
mander Emery W. Cott and his crew
of five. Despite a heavy fog and 
unfavorable weather they had brought
the big ship over a 1,300-mlle course 
from Montouk Point with a perform
ance record which they Were confi
dent would have brought tie coveted 
order from the Navy Department to 
attempt the oversea» flight.

HAVE

HENRY HEINZ IS DEAD.

evening, the following resolution i 
reference to the unsatisfactory sen
rendered by, the Hydro Electric Pow 
er Commission to the industriel c
Thorold was passed : That the Thor 
old Board of T fia de desires to expret-
its strong disapproval of the unsatis 
factory service at prient being give
to" the industrial plants here tlyroup 
shortage of Hydro electric power, ar
we ask that the Hydro Electric Powr 
Commission sisnd their engineer t
Thorold to investigate this comptoir

C.P.R. PENSION
Advance in the Rate, Owing to th 

Cost of Living.

J Pittsburg, May 16.—Henry J. Heinz
I president of the H. J. Heinz Company,

oti a pickling and preserving corporation » 
at hia home her© Wednesday,

Montreal. May 1G.—Owing to th
high cost ot living the C. P. R. direct 
ors have authorized a special allow
ance to remain in force until the en'
of the year 1920, representing an ir
crease of 15 per cent, op all pensto’ 
payments to officers and employee 
on the pensions roll.

The yearly pension budget is nov
$267,000 to 854 individuals.

’allowing a short illness.. Mr. Heinz
was born In this city in 1844.

The fôlloWtnff wmfàrtflè» aoUU
ierg arived at Halifax yesterday on
the S- S. Royal George:

Pte. Fred Cook, 29 Lincoln Ave-
F. W Toÿfcbee, 7 Main St., Western 

Hill.
No. 2005604 Spr. W. D. MacGUl, 8 

Victoria St-
No. 2499419 Pte. A. Samardftrh,

Box 41.

THE WEATHER

ALLIES’ NEW AGREEMENT
ON DAJLMÀTIA2 ISSUES

Paris. May 15—Italian delegates 
to the Peace Conçfrencfe are no longer
insisting upon the fulfilment of the 
secret '‘treaty of London and this part
of the contrversy relative to territory
on the eastern shore of the Adriatic, 
istending toward an adjustment, ac
cording to those who have taken part
in remit conferences. The status of
Fiume is still beinb discussed, ag the
plan to make it a free city similar toi 
Dantzig has not proved acceptable.

Toronto, May 16.—A moderate dls- 
‘urbr.nce is passing eastward across 
he Great Lakes. The weather Is
air throughout the Dominion except 
n Southwestern Ontario, ond the 
;eneral outlook is most favorable.

STEAMBOAT MOVEMENTS

The following stea-mshipe pissr
through Port Colbome yesterday : 

Mav IS__Down_Keyport, 1.30 a. r
Folette. 2 a. m. : Lake Grout*. 7 a. m 
Lilicusen. 7.40 a. m. : Selkirk 4 p. m 
Dimmore. 6 d. m. : Lake Saba, 7 p. r 

Up—Piwnee, 1 a. m.; Canobie. 2.?<
j a- m, rahotia. jo a. m. : Joyland, J 
h. m. : Fred Mescus, I p. m. ; Brook 

I dale, 5 Pdn.
Cleared—Riverton.

The United States exports more 
chemicals and dyes to Japan than any 
other country ln the world..This is 
exclusive of crude nitrate of soda,
which comes first jlirect from Chile.

On Wednesday afternoon the of-
"leers of the Municipal Chapter, I.O.
O.E., motored out to the home of
Mrs. Arbuthnot, Grantham, to pres-
si.t their charter to the newly formed 
‘Peace” Chapter. Eech office of the 
Tiflpter was briefly explained by the
ITIcer holding it, solos were sung by

Mesdames Gilman and Dyke, and thr 
jresentatlon of the charter was made
iy Mrs. Mulock, Regent of the Mun- 
cipal Cnapter. At the close of the
justness the visiting ladies were de- 
fghlfully entertained to tea.

There wos a smenutd attepdanc" 
nd fn competition at the régula

veekly whist drive held under th 
uspives or the Junior Ladies’ Auxil
ary cf the G^.A. at the Club HOUSC 
ast rlqfii

A large attendance is expected .at 
he mettlng of the Women’s Liberal 
Vssociation to-night, when W. G
Iharlton. organizer of Western On- 
’«rto Liberal Association, wii give an
address.

To-day is joy doy in police circles,
_________ _______ _ as his majesty the “Ghost” walked

Delegatess to the National Annual for the whole force. There Is always 
I.O.D.E. meeting to be held in Mont- a pleasant smile at the station house 
real May 26th to June 1st, are Mrs. 0n days of this -kind.
(Dr.) Mulock. Mr*. A. M, Stober, ----------
Mrs. A. Malcolmson, Mrs. A. Gil- Pte. Arnold Schrner, of the Canad- 
mour, Mrs. Madill,: Mrs. G. Thairs, ian Siberian Force, arrived home 
Mis Geo. Smith, Mrs. Haerchorur, last night, and was given a warm 
Mrs. Ht—op, Mrs. Brockb^nk (Thor welcome hy many Thorold friends 
aid). M-s. (Dr.) Kelem (Niagara vhen he stepped off the train.

DIED .
LAMBERT—In this city on Thurs

day evening, May 16th., 1919,
Elizabeth Caroline Lambert.

The funeral will take place on 
Sunday, May 18th., at 2.90 o’clock 
from ther eiidence of her brother-
in-law, Frank Shaekleton, No. 15
John St- Interment in Victoria
Lawn Cemetery. tltlfi 17

MUSIC AT THE SUMMER HOME

The Summer cottage is lacking
ome esential if ni music is available.
“he Victrolo is the idea) musical in- 
trument for this purpose, it comes 

in so many styles and sizes atid it 
an be played by anyone. Before 

making your plana why not cell at
’Icintzman Hall, 68 St. Paul Street, 
see the differnit instrumenta (sold on 
-asy terms) and hear 0 fflV good W*C- 
>rds' .

Arrangements are already being 
nadr for the annual picnic of the 
Mcntttls, when the tribesmen from 
"îrantfoTd, Hamilton, Welland, 
7hc.rpld and other points will be pres
ent.

All the ex-members of the 19th ov
erseas battalion wit meet at the G.W. 
V.A. Club House to-night to mate ar
rangements to attend the reception to 
be given the unit on its arrival In 
Toronto next week.

The Finance Cqrqmfttee of th City 

Council will meet at the City Hall to
night

The Board of Works Committee of 
the City Council met at the- Citl Hall 
last night, when the tenders for pav
ing. sidewalks and curbs were op
ened.
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Wash The Kidneys!
After Bad Colds or Influenza

Look to Kidneye and Bladder!

Owing to bad 
col^g, over-eat- 
injror intemper
ance, or to the 
aftW effects of 
influenza—urio
acid a nd toxins

’(poisons) are 
stored up in the 

lbody and cause 
fbackache, lum- 
jrbago, rheumatic 
-pains and stiff 
’joints.

It is most es
sential that 
treatment be di-

prompt casting out of the poisons from 
the body which cause these pains and 
apkes. This means that the excretory 
organs—(the bowels, skin and kidneys)— 
should be excited to their best-efforts. 
Every one should clean house—int&cnally 

. —and thus protect one’s self from many 
germ diseases, by taking castor oil or a 
rdejiadt ' laxative hudhsis Dr. Piércé’s 
Pleasant Pfellets,tk hich ate m&deofMay- 

. apple, aloes and jalap. Take these every 
" other day. This will excite efficient bowel 
action. If you suffer from backache, irri- 

' tation of the bladder and the kidneys,

bed s

headache m the morning yeti shou d 
obtain at the drug store “Anurie” (anti*
uHq add), first put up by Dr. Pierce.

To build up the strength and improve 
the Mood, take an iron tonic such as 
^ftoûtic,” manufactured by Dr. Pierce, 
to be had in tablets at drug stores, or 
some good herbal tonic such as Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
made from wild roots and barks without 
alcohol, and put up in tablets or liquid.

responsible for the enhcfflltot of the 
vicious; and unprlnçiple^pgiicliÿpt 
legislation which disgraced that Gov
ernment before the Union Govern-f 
mefit came Into being, jit is likewise" 
true that other thousands of Liberals 
who did. aepporgfünflÉ found . that 
same vlciofls legislation the greatest, 
obstacle to. bringing any real enthus
iasm lor Union into the campaign, 
while it rendered it extremely dif
ficult for them to favorably Influence 
thèir friends towards Union Govern
ment.

WHY This OPPOSITION?
Ottawh Citizen : But, after the 

League ole gâtions becomes a fact and 
after this war has become a thing for 
dispassiorthte discussion, with its 
afferinath' lind developments, there 
wilt remain the pizéle of Inspired op
position to a great constructive and 
practical method to save the world; 
from a,repetiton of past horrors, man-, 
ïfested by the nature of many of the 
cables which appear nowadays in the f 
press of the American Republic, and ; 
in our oin journals. Surely no prop-1 
aganda of the Germans In war days 
could have been more insidious and 
persistent, and nothing could better;
suit Germany to-day than a cam'
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TIME TO THINK—AND PRAY,

The author of the “Modern Utop
ia” had a bright scheme for keeping 
the captains of men tuned up to a 
proper understanding of proportions. 
He would send them out into lonely 
places all by themselves, there to get 
the din of strife out of their minds,, 
to think calmly and profoundly, to 
learn at first hand of the God, their 
judge and master. It would not be 
a bad thing if a sort of general man
date of banishment were to be leveled 

this season against a -mst number 
us who are sore and sour, suspicious 

•Sind spiteful.'” * | $ ■
i There is need now, as at no other 
time in years, for steady nerves and 
governed tempers, for a working 
sense of -humor and a gr*sp of the 
fitness of things. A month alone in 
the woods would work wonders.

Nations.
HEED THE WARNING.

Goderich Signal : The manufactur
ers must recognize that very large 
and increasingly powerful interests in 
the country are demanding lower 
tariffs. To meet moderate demands 
in a conciliatory manner would be 
the part of wisdom, rather than by 
an unyielding attitude to arouse an
tagonisms that might bring about 
much more sweepng changes than 
are at present contemplated.

CANADA IN THE AIR.
Regina " Leader,. The creation of 

an Air Board by the Federal Parlia
ment, the passage of legislation pro. 
viding for control of aeronautics in 
Canada, and the formation of air 
service associations throughout the 
Dominion by the men who rendered 
such conspicuous service in the Roy
al Air Force during the war, are all 
signs of the times, and are but the 
preparatory steps in the development 
of a new feature in the life of tlr-i 
future Canadian citizen.

.mutt jUibt

FOR FRECKLES
, ( 'y' I Make beauty lotion 
! a -fi w rents—T ry H ’ ' M

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
THE FRANCHISE ACT.

Regina Lèâdért It* is beyond all 
question true that thousands of Lib
erals who were in sympathy with the 
Military Service Act and wished to 
see it enforced, and who regretted 
the positiôq taken on that issue by 
the late hqpotedReader of the party, 
found it impossible to support Union 
Government under Sir Robert Borden, 
and composed in part of colleagues in 
the former Borden Government, (be
cause of the fact that these men were

a
A Guaranteed Internal 
Treatment for the Cure 

of Eczema

Price $1 a bottlle
Money Refunded if not 

Satisfactory after using 
two bottles.

ABBStMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Queen Street - - Phone 102
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro phosphate, Tyrrell's Cas

cades- ri *!«;.'•

----------• ■+-*
Squeeze the juice of two lemons 

:nto a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and complex- 
on beautifier, at very, very small 

cost-
Your grocer has the lemons and 

any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard whip: 
for a few cents- Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
how freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white 
the skin becomes. Yes ! It is harmless 
and never irritates.

BASEBALL
If tiie weather is good there should I 

b" a big attendance at the next game 
of the Standard Journal series which 
will be play id at the lacrosse grounds 
at 4.30 next Wednesday afternoon. 
The contest was arranged for that 
day in order to give the store clerks i 
a chance of see a game and as the 
t ams put up a pretty fair article of 
ball last Tuesday there should be a 
big crowd on hand to see the fun.

By winning the game last Tuesday 
the Standardites took the first holt on 
tile championship trophy, but the 
Market Square, fence busters are con
fident that the second game will re
sult in a win for them. Both teams 
■should he greatly mproved when next 
they meet and p, rid hot battle is 
promised .

BS
10 Per Cent. Discount to Soars'! $wrndara Reeu,ap \

fc i . . . . . . . . . . . . . — «1 if'” «Wi.'k . . . . ■■ —II » 1 1. I! -<*■ >«. to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -I I *

!
Some wires may have got crossed, so that you’ve missed connections thus far—but our exceptional values and well-selected stock (especi
ally in young men’s styles) arè fcoing to land you at Lyons’ sure! And, if eventually, why not NOW? Attractive as our stock* always 
are—unusual as our valut s alwaÿs are-they’re BETTER THAN EVER this week in anticipation of the bol day trade

REMEMBER—

The “ yy Is a Saturday
—Stores W ill Be Closed—

So Choose This \

We’ve prepared a veritable feast of good things in SMART CLOTHES
for the foresighted men who are wise to the advantage of buying ahead* of 
the rush, JUST RECEIVED, are many— r

New Styles For the Holiday in 
■ i Ready-to-Wear Suits ,
Waist Seams” and Others

There are the smartest new developments in Waist-Seams and Welt- 
Waists—individual looking Sacks—1, 2 and 3-button models—single and 
double-breasted—styles to please men of ail ages and proportions! Tweeds. 
Worsteds and Cheviots and Serges, in every pattern and shade that you 
could imagine. And every suit has “got the goods’’ inside that will stand 
up under the wear ard look RIGHT to the finish ! v

\

SUPER QUALITY
SUITS

The finest cloÜjyj^and workmanship ever 
put in ready-to-Wear, including Blue 
Serges and others that are “Lyontailoted”

TWO HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Ready-to-]fc earsuns
.75am

The “ones and twos1’ left’ from several of 
our best-selling lines. Conservative and 
English models. Reg values $20 and $25

SUITS
$20 $25 $30

Few stores in Canada can show g odd bine 
Serges at these figuie» to-day. These 
ARE good ; good quality and good style-

VICTORY
BONDS
Accepted 
As Cash!

We don’t advise you 
to Sell, bu t if you DO 
sell> get lull value 
here - On Any Suit!

Raincoat on
It will prove well worth its cost in 
suit—especially when extraordinary

Smart Waist Seam 
Light Overcoats

Reduced to

Ôur regular prices ate $22. $26 
and $28. Splendid quality T weeds 
and Wot sleds in snappy styles 
and patterns.
Others in smart slipon and belted 
effects, regular $2-r>.(]0, for

comfort and protection to.your new 
values like these are offered—

THE NEWEST HIT—

“SUEDE” ~
Raincoats
$21.50

Uhquestionably. the ewe lest ideas 
ever brdughhput. Waist-line and 
smart Beifed\e fleets, in tans and 
grefcns. j
Light-weight . fawn satin-faced 
rubber-surfaced Raincoats, very 
smart l'tyle, for$is.so

QUALITY That’s More
a I

— Quality that actually takes a hand in playing your gsme, that boosts 
your ambition. • That’s what you can absolutely count on getting in

Lyons’ Made-to-Order Suits
$30, $35, $40 and up to $60
Because —
We stick to pure virgin Wool 
fabrics, bought direct fiom the 
leading Olid Country mills'—with 
7-stoie ca sh-buyieg-power behind 
the purchase.

We stick to pure linen canvas and 
reliable linings which will out- 
wea^the cloth.

We hold intact the whole year 
round a corpse of expert custom 
tailors whose pride of skill in 
their art prohibits even the 
slightest iaxity of care in fit or 
finish.
Ipi short, Lyons’ guarantee 
QUALITY you’ll appreciate long 
after you’ve forgotten the price !

For H y y

Great changes have recently been made in the Lyons’ Furnishings Store New lines added and everything oosstble done to insure our Customers the utmost i 
SERVICE and CONVENIENCE. Come this week—TO-MORROW for the Holiday and Summer Furnishings.

m

The Ontario‘Provincial Great War 
Veterans’ Association is meeting at 
Windsor.

Walkerviile’s tax rate is 27 mils, 
3 1-2 mills than last year, and the 
highest in the town’s history.

Poland is laying claim to some of 
the warships surrendered by Ger 

many-

YOUR BROTHER’S KEEPER
You may not be your brother’s keeper—but how about 
your wife and family ?
Have you made preparation for them, should anything 
unforeseen happen ? Money is a practical friend in 
time of need. Open a savings account to-day.

581
Drafts on China sold at favourable r?tes. 
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

Ml

SOFT HATS
$3.50 to $7.50

Larger stocks than ever for the holi
day ! Every shape and shade 
that’s'madel

STIFF HATS $5
They’re back in vogue again, strong! 
We offer special values iu the best 
British-, American', Canadian makes

SHIRTS
$1.50 to $4.00

A huge veriety that will please 
every fancy. See otir extra
special Arrow, Tdoke. W. G. & R., 
Fdrsyths and Emery Shirts at

$2.50
Beautiful New Neckw.tu

Silk, 75cto 13. Knitted, $1 to $3.50. 
Bows, 5t)c and 75c. , .

SUMMER HOSE
White, black, tans, brown, grey, 
green and Palm Beach shades cotton 
at :85c; Silk Lisle at 50c, 65c, 75c; 
and Pure Silk at 75c to $1.25. 
Holeproof Hose—uew shipments, in
cluding alt shades:

Lisle 50c Silk 81 
SIX fob $3 Three for $3 

Fancy colored Silk'Socks in stripes 
and checks, extra special for $1.50

Bigger' Variety in Summer
UNDERWEAR

Ear larger choice than ever before in 
Balbriggan, f orouskhit, Nrinseok, 
Silkette and Me;h. Combinations 
$1 25 to $3.50.
Two-piece Suits per garment

75c to $1.50
Fine Silk Combinations of extra 
high grade $4.50.

'I

The latest ideasTrom Wqlfe,. 
Eastern , Maritime and Lon
don Brands.

$2 to $4
The Store of R Utter Values

94„94%

St. Paul Street
M J. LEVEE,

St. Catharine®, Man.

Also In Hamilton, Bpantford, Chatham, Guelph, Sarnia apd Windsor

Soft Collars
New patterns jnst in for the 
holiday in choree Tooke and 
Arrow makes.
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Shoes For Men E. P. Reed’s Shoes For Ladies
gpcd blood and a healthy body. W^ctra* 
liver and blood arc in good orchr, t^eskiniS’ 
lovely. Uneigliiiy blotches, pimple:, erupt 
sallovroe:j ehew Lire need of Bccdtam's Piibto 
and regulate 
tion. Good 1:

JESS KAS NO GREAT AMOUNT 
OP SURPLUS FLESH TO TAKE 

OFF BEFORE JULY 4- The Service Store
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'Sssocr.ftS'll

GAMESChampion Jess Witiard soon will be 
located at a training damp in Toledo 
and it will then 1* possible to get a 
batter line on his form and bis 
chances of retaining the title whan K.j* 
fnces Jack Danpsey on July 4th. So 
1>r, Willard has done most of Iris 
work in private and- none can say that 
his" long absence from the ring has af
fected his .prowess.

Judging oy the latest photographs 
of. the champion, the big fetldw hi?., a

45 Stores Alt Busy Always More For Less
INTERNATIONAL

Buffalo 7, Newark 1. r
Toronto 7, ersey ÇRy 0.

Reading ht iRochester.T, rain. 
^Baltimore at Blpg'mton, r;

RATIONAL
New York 6, Chicago 2.

Cincinnati 10, Brooklyn ft, 
Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 0. 

St. Louis at Boston, cold.
AMERICAN 

New York 4, Detroit 2.
Cleveland 6, Washington 3. 

Boston 6, Chicago 5 
.St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 0. 

-i MIÇHIGAN-ORTARIO 
Battle Creek 7, London 3,

Saginaw 6, Brantford 0. - jj'' 
Bay City 3; Kitchener 1. 

Flint 8, Hamilton 7. '.

ected stock (especi 
ls our stocks always 

trade.
Widths Carried in Stock

WE OO NOT DISCOUNT CANADIAN MONEYSoldovcrywhereln Canid, oui J, .‘ictiki. In boxai, 25 caste.

That Wilt Save Yon $ $ $ $has arranged to .give comfort to tjje feet of 
rs. It is able to announce that we have a

r. Scholl Foot Specialist
This stoi
its cusl 15-BUSY STORES-15S

In This Store to give Free Advice.
r/iis expert knows all about feet, having been trained per 
sonally' by Dr. yYm. M. Seholl, the famous foot authority. 
He will demonstrate that there is a : N

Think o| the vast number of pâirs <ff Shoes we "buy annually to supply the needs cf this LIVE chain of 
Stores. Buying in such large quantities direct from the manufacturers make it possible for us to buy at 
the minimum prices- This fact toother with, the fact that we figure a small profit on a large volume of 
.sales, rudder than a large profit os fewer sales,—enables us to give you more for each dollar invested. 
"We cordially invite you to call an A let us show you- SPECIALS FOR SATURDÀY,—

STANDING OF ALL THE CjUUBS 
Club Won Lost Pet

Toronto.... .............. . 9 3 .759
Buffalo...; .... : ; ............   8 5 .616
Baltimore.........................  6 4 .600
Bldghamptan..................... 6 5 .545
Rochester............................. 5 5 ,5W
Newark............   5 8 .385
Redding. ............. . .. 4 7 .346
Jersey City..............  3 9 .250

fer Ha never lias been, in very bad 
shape |since that affair. Right now he 
looks fo bq as shapely as lie was y hen 
'I'.st1 se'n in the ring ami he has yet 
to. begin rml hard work for the scrap.

:Tlie rjhampion talks and acts as 
though life was absolutely sure of him- 
iself; He says he lias improved and 
iWttt tie better .than ever. this . time 
Hbw remaining idle can have im- 
Ptov.ed liim ds a' fighter is a mystery, 
but if is a fact th^t he did improve in 
his boxing between the time' that 
cl apse cl between his bout with Torn 

•Mcfehdn and Ids battle- for the cha.n- 
ipionship with Jack Johnson.

Ill the affair' with' little McMahon 
Willard performed tike a raw novice 
.and be was clearly outpointed 
'by tlie Newc: fitle light heavyweight. 

4-î’ntti lie TÇ tired/ from vievy for nearly 
$200,000 as a soldier Settlement and . a full- year only to come out again

"to fight for the title- At Havana it 
Was apparent that Willard had 
teamed how to box. He naturally was 
a grid hitter and he did not improve 
in that respect to any great extent, 
but he certainly Lid learned a great 
deal about the Ifiner points of the 
game-

Hard Hitting the Main Factor 
Possibly Wi'Dard has learned still 

more about Scientific boxing during 
rflic three years; that have elapsed j 
■ since jbe ,me* Frank MorAn, but -he 
!ccurfd ’no< have improved as a fighter1 
Only "actual experience in the ring 
«pi improve a fighting man.

'j The main questions to be answered 
:" are whether the champion can still 

cleliver llis blows with the necessary 
! spued and accuracy to find a riLting 
; place for them on Jack Dempsey’s 
" bobbieg head and whether he ouistiti 
, t'k-d punishment as lie did in the days 
when he was meeting all comers. 
Whether h’(-, boxing has improved 

‘ n I lily is of little importance, for he 
never was, or could be foSt eniugh to 
Ifeep- Dempsey from hitting him.

If the big fellow has lost the knack 
of snapping his blows, he will be in a 
bad way. itor it will take more than 
the boxing skill that Willard- pdssesses 
to- win the decision "in a twelve-round 
bout. Willqrd can be as sturdy and en
during as he ever was, but if he has 
lost his speed and hitting ability, no, 
i?imount of 'science that it is possible 
for him to have acquired ,will win for 
him.

A boxer’s ability to deliver- the short 
snappy blows tliat produce knockouts 
usqally is the first thing to leave him 
and when Willard met Moran it look
ed as though he had lqst a great deal 
of. hif, former ability as ,a hitter. -He 
did not snap his blows as he had done 
when he was younger, and his tpusetes 
were more like shoves than real blows 
were mçra lik shovs than real blows 
while his left and right hqoks had lost 
much of their jarring effect.

Ladies patent pumps, turn sales, 
full Louis heels, long vamps, very- 
stylish. Regular price $6-00. Sat
urday Special.

Ladies’ brown or black oxfords, 
military, heels. $6,00 value. Satur
day Special

Ladies brown, grey or black high 
cut lace shoes, French or military 
heels- Saturday Speçial

Ladies’ white canvas lace ok ford's, 
full Louig or military heels, $3.00 
value- Saturday Special ,a4.95BROWNELL SHOE CO Mises and children’s white canvas, 

high cut lacc shoes. Saturday Spe
cial-

Mises and children’s patent leath
er. white top, lace shoes- Sriurday 
Special

$2.48 and $2.98 1 z
Growing girls, white canv as lace 
shoes, lew hce’l. A $4-00 shoe. Spe
cial

Ladies $7-RQ brown calf lace ox
fords, military heel, a perfect fit- 
ing walking shoe. Saturday Special

Club
Brooklyn. 
New York.. 
Cincinnati.. 
Chicago.... 
Pittsburg.-.. 
Philadelhpia 
gt. Louts... 
Boston.........

Lost Pet.357 Third Street Niagara Falls, N. Y,
R. G. BARNES, Manager

Men’s heavy brown duck, lace 
shoes, heavy rubber sole and heel. 
A $3.00 shoe- Saturday SpecialLad1 eg $5,00 black kid or patent 

lace oxfords, French heels- A bar
gain. Saturday Special.

Club
Chicago.... 
New York •. 
Cleveland... 
Boston.... 
Washington- 
St Lo.uis 
Detroit.... 
Philadelphia

Won Lost
Misses, and children^ white cari
es one strap slippers,

$1.48. $1.68 and $1,98
Boys’ $300 gun-metal button 
shoes. Saturday Special

$2.45

In New York two bills were intro- In Oklahoma a bill calling for co- 
duced providing for co-operation withi operation with the United States and 
the United Stafe:(s in soldier settle- ; memorialize congress in favor of the 
ment matters'. Each bill carries $250,- enactment of • legislation/VICTORY

BONDS
In North Carolina a resolution me- 

h.orializos congress to pass a soldier- Ladies’ $1.50 Dark
Brown, Silk Hose

SATURDAY SPECIAL $1.24

As Cash!
We don’t advise you. 
to Sell, but it you DC?- 
sell, get lull value, 
here - On Aery Suit! ]

Get busy. Act quickly. Theses More pricesGAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

$ $ $ $ tomeanNewark at Buffalo,
Jersey City at Toronto. 1 

Baltimore at Ringhampton 
Reading at Rochester

WE DO NOT DISCOUNT CANADIAN MONEY
[our gaine, that boosts 
ount on getting in Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York. 

St. Louis at Boston.

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. -Louis. 

New York at Detroit. 
Boston at Chicago.

357-3rd St R. G Barnes, Mgr Niagara Falls, NY
ntact the whole year 
rpse of expert custom 
>se ( pride of skill in 
prohibits even the 
xity of care in fit or

Hamilton at Flint.
Brantford at Saginajv. 

Kitchener at Ray City.
■ London at Battle Crefek.

Llewellyn and A. L. Whitaker.
Miss Lillian White was also heard 

to advantage in Sandersons’ “Spring’s 
Wakening” while Mr. Dan Llewellyn 
mug “My Dreams’’ "which was a 
feature of the evening. .The accomp
li! 1st was Mr. W. T. Thompson.

During the intermission His Wor- 
hip Mayor Elson gave a brief address 
in which he pointed out that music 
had played a part in martial affairs 
The 19th Band which i sar part of the 
19th Regiment has-been kept together 
throughput the war and as it is likely 
that the regiment will be rc-orginized 
in the'fall. His Wbrship appealed to 
the public to support this splendid or
ganization ip order that the high ef
ficiency attained by the band in the 
îwÿt years may be kept pip jn the fu
ture.

Lyons guarantee 
I you’ll appreciate long 
e forgotten the price !

customers the utmost in
FOR SALE

To young men who are .returning from over
seas and arc going to re-enlist in civilian pur
suits >pu will find Bjssonnette, Joy & Co. 
clothes.suited in every .way for ydu and your 
new job. You’ll find them clothes you’ll be 
proud to wear and at prices you’ll be glad to pay.
BISSONNETTE, JOY & CQ„ St. Cathar
ines’ most popular cfbthes—Bed; 
vide more real value for your 
elsewhere..

Suits Ready For Service
Standard, $20 to $45.

\ariety in Summer
1ER WEAR
Iboice than ever before in 
! forouskhit, Nrinscok. 
8 Me: h. Ccmbinations

( War-Savings Stamps)
The Dominion ot Canada offers yoi 
investment in V, --Savings Stamps.
Affix your W-S.S. (costing $4.01 
Certificate provided, r—>d ask » 
Order Post Office to 1 ...s

The stamps are then absolutely

lifeguard for your

luits per gauiient
pc to $1.50
Pombinatioas 0 
$4 50.

^IISGS $, Church—I seè my nei&hbbr has got 
a three thousand dollar car. 

Gqt.ham—Where did he get it?
The car? ï T"
No, the threî thousand dollars.
Oh, h» hasn’t got that yet.—Yonk

ers Statesman.
, Close Friend—I bo*r your husband 
j has cases enough to keep him busy 
1 for two years.

WL,han WAS GREATLY ENJOYED
Band of 19th. Regiment Gives Splen 

did Concert Asisted by 1 V.eH 
Known Vocalists Last Night

extra

A large crowd of - music lovers en- 
pyed the excellent concert given by 
the band of the 19th Regiment under 
direction" of Mr. Frank 'Weis, at the 
Armouries last night, and many 
splendid numbfers weffe loudly ap
plauded, and many extra selection's 
had to-be played to satisfy those pres
ent.

Tl|e iffutd waS ‘ ably' assisted by the 
Orpheus Mixed Quartette which is

Bissonnctte, Joy & Co

Suits made to order by union v/orkmen $28
to _.__________ ,......__....:•--$55

Other Suits $15, $16;50 and . 00

The Biggest Value in the Word anit we are not 
covering too much Territory *mmm

ft Collars
i In Nebraska a soldier settlement 
! bill is urged by Governor McKelvie.
I Nevada passed a bill providing for, 
borrowing $1,000,000 for reclamation 
and settlemént fund and oo-operation 
with th:i t’nited States. L

New Hampshire has amended its
kffldvT*

patterns jnst in for the 
ay in choice Tooke and 
w makes.

VERY time

Si^ttoincnt lows to inciiidc 
and sailorsand Messrs,

ïïïM m
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Delivery of Gas 
Is Expensive

East winds; rain before night;,-Sat- 
I ' nrday showery; northwest wleds. 'm mm . sr m

Two tl 
It mu 
pipe system.

■means an extensive

And this system must be-maintained in warm weather, when 
lévite Y| ffsed jiïst as1 in t§e season of heavy demand.

Constant testing for possible leakage and deterioration 
necessary, because natural gas is very “volatile.”

is

t )

This makes the cheapness of natural gas more remarkable.

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 
IT, THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

CITY AND DISTRICT
as- ■

We buy everything jyeu want to 
sell. McGuire & Co.

FOR RENT—HOUSE VJITH SOME 
garden land, good <cht nca for the 
right man. Enquire* evenings, 177 
Russell Ave. bil.ï-j_3-i4-15-16-17

TIME-SAVERS FOR
busy Women

To know where one’s things are, 
in which bag or box or trunk, in 
easy td label the boxes ancF bags ' 
packing the,, wearables away it is1 
and make a list for the trunks- This 
list laid on the top. tray will save 
much time and labor when^ one is 
hunting for a particular dress, and 
it can be changed as wearables are 
taken out or put into the trunks.

On the outside of a piece bag fas
ten the largest safety pip to be 
found, and attach to this pin sam
ples of everything that the bag con
tains. This will save lots of time and 
patience.

When there is ho shoe polish at 
hand, leihon juiec .snakes an excel
lent substitute. A few drops sprink
led on - black or tan shoes and rub
bed briskly will leave a brilliant shine.

grIffTns
r-----MON., TOES,, WED.

MAY 19,20 aid 21

,ACTIVITIES OF THOSE
IN THE OIL FIELDS

Chelce cut flowers, 'jiutietf plants 
tnd floral designs, at t'JJ times, at 
vValker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone 763. - -a tf

We buy and sell everything. Bow, 
m’s, 31 Niagara Street «•biyier Church 
nd Niagara Street, Phone /X)8S, m2i

-,------ \ /
y ■

VANTED—KITCHEN WOfMAN OR 
.Woman by day, also girl (for dining 
room and to assist upstaips. $25 per 
month. St. Catharines Hjouse.

ml4 to 21

The Publicity Committee of the St. 
Catharines Board of Trade has erect
ed Voftie artistic signs at the entrance 
to the city, celling attention to the 
advantages of St. Catharines as an 
industrial Centre.

■ One of Canada’s most prominent 
women lawyers is Miss Winifrid Wil
ton , of Manitoba, who took up ' her 
brother’s practice when he went to the 
war.

VANTED—Moulders and core mak
ers used to brass work; nine hours

hh-uou ; anoq jad sjua.o 09 ■ Jap v 
fon—Dean Bros., 184 Richmond
St. W., Toronto. M13-14-15

The Niagara-Hamilton Association 
i i Baptist Churchies will he held in 

leamsville on Julie 4th, 5th and 6th.

Visit of Niagara District Men to 
Kansas Commented Upon by 

.. Herald '
The Gazete-Herald, of Peabody, 

Kansas, which Is one of the oil cen
tres of tiré West, publishes the fol
lowing article with respect to the ac 
tivities of investors, among whom 
are several St. Catharines gentlemen:

Messrs. J N. Walker and E. L 
Martin, members of the Americo-C-a 
nadian Producing Syndicate, left fos 
their respective homes in the Has 
last Thursdays after spending 1 
month here with their friends 
Messrs. S. W. Forester and M. 4 
Cook, who first interested them it 
the Peabody oil fields, and who nov 
represent their interests.

Before taking their departure tb 
men, both upon their own behalf and § 
upon behalf of their eastern associ-

A careful study u-. the peach trees 
rom Winona to BcnmsviUe shoyys 
hat ,so far they have suffered no dam
age from frost, while the buds indi- 
ate that there may be an except- 
onally large yield of fruit.

There passed away in this city on | 
. hursday night, May 15th, at the i 
•esidence of liér brotltcr-in-la'w, 
rank Shecklpton, No. 15 John St., 

1rs. Elizabeth C. Lambert. Deceased 
ad a 'stroke in November last and 
'As takan to her bed the first of May, 
he was a member of St. Paul Street 
Jethodist church and leaves to 
lourn her demise one brother Mor
is Pickard of this city, and two sis- 
:rs, Mr. F bank Shackleton, city and 
1rs- R. E. Smith of Hamilton.

$6<yu"iÀLm«***Ap:
‘ ’ '

The St. Catharine Footba.11 Club 
-ill run a special car to Niagara 
"alls, Ontario, on Saturday aefternoon

ates, desire to express their sincert | t 2 o’dck. Tickets can be secured
rom the secretary, O. Hill, or any 
ember <Jf the Committee.

Aid. Jacob Smith, chairman of the 
,ioard,.of. Works, jAtoted tid| morning 
hat the dit dies in (tie Facer street 
nd Western Hill sections have all 
een cleaned out and are now in a 
air sanitary condition.

*w, m&SL Itec x+tA* —

Uiyinty.

Thousands of 
t loving Sons like 

this boy—
eat hi the same lldnd of cold 

\ wet trenches like he did and 
' wrote simply pathetic letter» 

( like he did and suffered like he 
did. Thatfiilhe kind of sacrifice 

; that built the bonds of lore 
•‘'that Ka» cemented all nations. 
■: That’s the kind of love you’ll see 
j. portrayed in the tremendoue 
j1 drama that millions have seen, 
i. have wildly applauded—THE 
’ PICTURE THAT WILL LIVE 
'FOREVER—

HUMANITY”
The picture that took more 
than 8 months in the making 
and that cost more than e quar
ter of a million dollars. The 
biggest production in ten years. 
Produced by - Allen Holubar 
featuring wonderful DOROTHY 
PHILLIPS. Special engage
ment. Our biggest attraction 
this season,■-> ■ - 1

appreciation of the many hospliallt 
ies of which they were the revig 
They mention Messrs. Forester,
Cook and Mr. O, Joliffe, Dr. Wilhoft 
and tiUvoss,. and -to certain of>- 
a debt of gratitude is due. They

“In the organization of our syndi 
cate we owe much to Mr. Cook and ir 
the assembling of every factor and ii 
the completion of every detail neces 
aary to the beginning of operation; 
on our own valuable lease In sectlor 
four, we owe much to Mr. Forre3ter ,

“Yes, we’ll be back again,” they' 
said. “Perhaps in less than sixty 
days and may be accompanied by ■ a 
number "of our associates. We are 
satisfied that the discoverer of -his 
qil field has started something both 
real and lasting, and that Peabody is 
due to reap a harvest of great pros
perity as a result of Mr, Forester’s 
diseoy-erv and development of this 
great gift bf Providence—this storek 
house of untold wealth—this national 
need—oil.

It is said that a good name Is bet
ter than great rictieo, and in this 
conection Mr. Forester's position is 
unipue in that he enjoys t>.e posses
sion of both, and as yet has only 
“touched the sand,”

Since returning home Mr. Walker 
has received a telegram informing 
him that good progress is being made 
on the development of this property.

The business streets of the city 
•ere given the first flushing of the 

/ear this morning with the ofd water ] 
vagon.

The Firemen had a coifple of runs 
today to" different parts of the" busi
ness section in response to an in
spection call sent in by the Fire «Vn- 
derwriterjs Inspector.

The New Brunswick Automobile 
Association, at its annual meeting this 
week, re-elected Mr. T. P. Regan to 
tlie Presidency of the Association.

The Niagara Peninsula Music Deal
ers ’Association he|d -a luncheon at 
the Welland Club Wednesday, when 
many leading men of the piano in
dustry were present. The guests In
cluded Mr. C. A. Bender, Heintzman 
atld" Co., Ltd.; Mr. R. H- Easson, Otto 
Higel Co., Ltd,; Mr. J. A. Fullerton, 
Canadian Music Trades Journal; Mr. 
R. Gourlay, Gourlay, Winter and 
Leeming. Ltd..: Mr. Armond Heintz
man, Gerard Heintzman, Ltd.; Mr 
W- N. Manninf^-i-kSherlock-Manning 
Piano and Organ Co.; Wr. H. H- Mas- 

-orr," Mason and Rtseh, Ltd.; Mrlkf^C 
1 Scythes, Nordheimcr Piano and Musi1 

fc Co., Ltd.

SPECIAL MUSICAL SCORE 
Enlarged Orchestra!
MATINEE’S, ALL SEATS 25ci 
EVEN’NSS, _ CHILDREN 25c 

ADULTS, 50c, 35c

ADVERTISE IN TH?É JOURNAL 

ADVERTIS!B*fy THE JOURNAL

Spectators in airplands will at
tend the Indianapolis 500-mile Liberty 
Sweepstakes.

Any municipality may designate 
sections of highway where" motors 
may he speeded for testing purposes.

-1-

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

t

Washington becomes a pleasure. 
Let us demonstrate it to you, with an 
Electric, Hand or Water Power, 
Washing Machine. The Martin Elec
tric Co-, 9 St. Paul St.

ml5-16-lD-2i.i

We are Repeating 
Our Faster Adv.

Only we are adding, after a 
succesful Blaster trade- We 
have filled up all gaps in 

^our stock- Special discount 
of 1# per cent, to soldiers 
in clothing, etc-

Opening a Charge 
Acfiôunt At Cash 

Prices
THE VERY NEWEST 
SPRING CLOTHES,
SHOES FOR WOMEN, 
COATS, CAPES,
DOLMANS, SUITS, 
DRESSES, \BLOUSES, 
SKIRTS
'• $15.00 TO $60-00
CLOTHES, CAPS,
SHOES FOR BOYS, 
and YOUTHS 
READY TO WEAR or 
MADE-TO-ORDER 
MEN’S SUITS, COATS, 

$18.00 TO $60.00 
We also carry Men’s Hats, 
Shoes, Shirts, Tics, Under
wear, Gloves, etc- 
Suits made to measure.

Diamonds
for

Weading 
Gifts

We carry ç-large variety of 
Diamond RiA^gâ and Jew- 
■dry, arid We itill affc in a 
"position to offer you 

EXCELLENT 
VALUES

Rings, $15, $25 10 $500.
Necklets, $10-00 upward. 
Breeches, >15 00 upward. 
Earrings, $25-00 upward.

W.WTYRRILL
JEWELER - OPTICIAN 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

ST. CATHARINES 
P.S—See our graduate opti
cian. Consultation and test
ing FREE-

MRS. SANFORD'S 
MESSAGE TO 

WORKING WOMEN
Laurel, Miss. — “Eight years ago 1 

was suffering with pains and weakness 
caused by a female 
trouble. I had head
aches, chills and fe
vers, and waa unable 
to do my work part 
of the time. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Was 
recommended to me 
and I took twelve 
bottles of it, and my 
health has been good 
ever since. I am 
able to run the ma
chine and do dress

making besides mv housework. You 
are at liberty to publish my letter if it 
will help some poor suffering woman. ” 
—Mrs. J.C. Sanford, 1237 SecondAve., 
Laurel, Miss.

Thousands of women drag alone from 
day to day in just such a miserable con
dition as was Mrs. Sanford, or suffering 
from displacements, irregularities, in- 

l flammation, ulceration, backache, side- 
1 ache, headache, nervousness, or “ the 
blues.”

Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Sanford’s experience and try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and find 
relief from their sufferings as she did.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Theresultof 
their long experience is at your service.

i VEALE BROS.
41 Ontario St. Housefurniihers Phone No. 1458

Hamo- Couches 
l and Stands

Your verandah or lawn will not be complete without' a" llanio 
Couch. Wc arc opening ours today. Call in and inspect them and see 
if they arc not what you requite _For instance:
A Hamo-Couch in the natural khaki clcith, spring seat A popular
priced one at.................... ’1......................_*................................
ThTifan'adjustable end fitted to the above, sells at................ $17.00

The most luxurious style with felt mattress and back, can be had 
for.......................................................................................................
The stands for these........ • • • ’....................... ..........................
Canopies to match, for............ ......................................... . ..

NOTICE TO CREDITORS FOR MEMORIAL FUND

■f r" I r . 1.Vt. MWie "Company 
of Girl Guide.- m the tw
ances
have
which

o;f “A

Peter Demltry, Stephen Polscrone 
and Mrs. John Dixon were fined fiv 
dollars eaph in police court this morn
ing for unlawfully selling goods, to 
wit, candy, on the Lord’s Day, com
monly called Sunday, the said good: 
not being drugs or medicines. Tw 

L cyclists were fined $2 each for ridln; 
on the sidewalk.

Charlds Miller appeared before His 
i Honor Judge Campbell in the County 

Judges Criminal Court this morning 
and pleaded guilty to%stealing a num 
ber of small articles from the Catholii 
school at Merritton- He was re 
manded until Monday next for sen 
tence. j »,

WESTERN LIBERALS SHOCKE1 
Regina Leader: Mr. McKenaie 

recent declaration in favor of the prii 
ciple of tariff protection, and that 
while he did not support “high” prt 
tcctipn, he was convinced that “ad< 
puate” protcetion was necessary t 
certain industries, comes as a shoe, 
aq,d a distinct disappointment t 
Wêstgrji Liberals, tiveju . the Cjtnad.Western Lib<a"a 
in M&iufactdr■nufaetdrers" Association an- 
the Conservative party have alway 
disclaimed that they demandée 
"high” protection; the tenn# which 
found favor with them was exactlj 

" the term now used by Mr. McKeuzii 
—“adequate" protection. Qccasionoll: 
a manufacturer shouted fore high pro 
tcction, “as high as Hainan's ga 
lows,” but the generally urged de 
mand was for a policy of “adequate 
protection to Canadian industries.

iu me two perform-. 
Canadian Fairy Tale’’ 

realized the sum of $77.00 
will be donated to the memor

ial fund. The Guides wish to take 
this opportunity ~ of thanking Miss 
Field and. Mÿ;s Mildred Houston who 
assisted trgo"" Materially by training

ging the
generous aid of the many others who 
have helped to make the play a 
cdis.

TRAPSHOOTING.

In the matter of the estate of Julia 
Jackson, late of the City of St. Cath
arines, in the County of Lincoln, Spin
ster, deceased.

In pursuance of the Statutes in that 
behalf Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having claims or demands
agaiijst the late Julia Jackson, who died "" u> 11n or about the 24th day of March, '^ and °f «knowlcdgi 

. D., 1919, in the City o,¥ St. Cathar- 
ics, in the County of- Lincoln, are 
'quired to send by post prepaid or de- 
vered to the undersigned Solicitor for 
ohn B. McIntyre, Executor of the will. 
f the said Julia Jackson, their names : 
id address^; and full particulars in ] 
iting of their claims and statements 
their accounts, and the nature of 

ic securities fit any) held by them.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 

oth day of June. 1919, the said Exe- 
utor will proceed to distribute the es- 
ite of the said deceased among the 

jersohs entitled thereto having regard 
lly to the claims of which lie shall 
ten have had notice, and that the said 
xecutor will not be liable for thd said 
sets or any part thereof to any per- 
n of whose claim he 'shall not then 
ve received Notice. ‘
M. J. McCARRON,
33-35 Bank of Nova Scbtia Bldg.

St. Catharines. Ontaria.
Dated at St. Cathrines this oth day o: 

lay, A- D 1919.
in 10-17-23-31

The Garden City Gun Club will hold 
their second shoot on Saturday, May 
17th, on their grounds adjoining the 
Welch Grape Juice Factory. All trap 
shooters and the public generally in
vited. Ammunition on the ground.

An English 
cern announces 
car

He.y/y tqurirjg traffic, out of. Mon
treal to New York is reported while 
many of the tourists continue their 
journeys on to Philadelphia, Atlantic 
City and points further south.

Manufacturing con- 
tliat it will place a 

011 the market to1 sell at $250. 
Scarcely any wood will be used in the 
construction, the principal material 
being a new substance described as 
“a kind of concrete”, light, but strong 
fond durable, produced from waste ma
terial such as slag, clinkers and saw
dust, covered with a metal solution.

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars
A baçk.yards cleaned up

16 Elm Street Phone 1689

FaJ

■I
MODERN SOLDIER’S BURDENS

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AUTO - Phone 1992 
G. H. MOASE 

Quick Efficient Service t.f

! It is suggested tl jit the channel 
tunnel, from England to France, be 
sri constructed as to carry automo
biles as well as the railway.

TfteiL.. _
TondiUihnd iHsrtgarot-es the 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

_ . in old Veins, Cures Nervous.
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despots 
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box. six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggiste or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
mEDlCINrcOs,TORONTO, ONT. (Rrwrty Wlrtm)

| YOU DON T HAVE TO CARRY 
fox YOUR SHOES

Uptown to be Repaired 
I' DFéffi Them in at
! S. POPOLILLA’S
| 94 Lake \ Street

At the Fruit Store
! ;

V d m 15

HUTTON & K0TTME1ER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST.
a 15

PHONE 1^77

fe Suy a 
Stoves,’ eld 
in ho,use
Geneva St. Phone

-V
ell jmrniwre, 

mg, everything 
furnishiqgs 61

1767.
dmf

Most persns have the impression 
that the niai! clàd knight carried an 
enormous weight, yei the largest 
heaviest suit of arjnor in the Tower 
of London weighs only 66 lbs-, where 
as every British soldier on active 
service carired from 75 lbs. to 90 
lbs. Also the cavalry horses of today 
though less sturdy than those ridden 
by knights of old carry more weight 
than the horses of the days of armor.

SEEN IN THE SHOPS

A blouse of beige chiffon is frilled 
with many ruffles bound with navy- 
blue crepe. ,

For cleaning mahogany furniture

by dampness, gently rob with a soft 
linen cloth dipped, into olive oil.

Raised bead flowers are the deco
rative feature of epe of. the . smart
est of the new beaded bags. The de
sign is marked out in beads of differ
ent color frm that of the background. 
_ Colored handkerchiefs were never 
(ncre popular than they; are at thev 
moment. Not satisfied with borders, 
itripcs and cross barrings of every 
Imaginable hue, many of the hand
kerchiefs are of a solid color, with 
a plain border or narrow white hem.

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

Locals 
6.30 a.m. t 
f.25 p,m. * 
5,22 p.m. t

WEST

EAST

Express 
7.35 a.m.' 

4.35 p.m. ' 
8.05 p.111. ’

10.20 a.m. *
6.03 p.m. * 

7.50 p.m*

•jjpaily except Sunday.
9 Stops at Grimsby only.

A bill requiring every person in 
Michigan to obtain a licence before 
operating or driving any motor ve
hicle in the. State has been passed 
by the Senate.

New concrete bridges will be erect-|turc or Pianos are unexcelled, 
ed at Schomberg, Oak Ridges and We will undertake to do teaming 
Vandorf. Ontaria, at acost of $7,000 of any kind- If it’s to<be moved send 
R. Bliickwell of Peterborough lias for O’BRIEN.

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A change of time will be made on 

May 4th., 1919.
iformation now in Agents’ hands.

-t----------------------------------------------------- 1-
GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Comer Queenston and Calvin Streets 

' Our facilities for handling furni-

SPOT 
CASH 
PAID FOR

been given the contract.

• DIED
(GIBBONS__At Hamilton Hospital,

Wednesday evening. May 14th, 1919, 
Annie Lena, beloved wife of Charles 
Gibbons, aged 34 years.
Funeral on Saturday afternoon, 
May 17th, at 2:30 o’clock, from the 
family' residence 67 Rodman Street, 
to V tutor la. Lawn Cemetery.

FOR JSftLE
$2900-00—On Vine St- two storey

frame dwelling with every con-
,, . .. I veniencc and outside kitchen, ai!and removing the white spots caused | ^ fiMt ^

cash payment required, balance

Also Sand and Gravel. 
Machinery moving a specialty.

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet cleaned- We do youi 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in ali its bran:li
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO-, 18 
St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J 
Westwood, Proprietor.

BONDS OR 
RIORDON 
COMMON
Open Saturday Till 9 P m

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

arranged-

$2709.00—Lake St. Two storey 
frame dwelling in fair repair with 
eleven rooms- Owner anxious to ! 
sell as ,he does not live in the city. 
See us about terms.

$3000.00—Louise St. Two storey 
frame dwelling with six rooms, 
three piece bath, large lot and 
every convenience- Small cash pay
ment required, balance arranged.

$3300.00—0n York St. Two storey
frame dwelling with seven rooms 
and every convenience, house all 
decorated, lot 60x123- Small cash 
payment required, balance arrang
ed.

$3500.00—0n Pleasant Ave! Two
storey pebble dash dwelling with

„ four bedrooms, hardwood floors, all 
in first class repair. Extra value 
a8 owner is-leaving the city. Scr 
us for terms. -j

_____ ;t

Kernahan & Graves
Pb one S3 14Queen St

James Street

S;ek the-best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

W WHATÏCUT 
SHALL IT BE?

Prime rib or short lib; sirloin, 
tenderloin or porterhouse; chops 
from the loin; round steak; lamb 
or veal for roasting or stewing? 
Whatever the cut; you can depend 
on it wheu you order it from us. 
Yes, meats are high but quality is 
high here? too. It pays to eat 
good meats.

C. H. SHELLY
Meats a»d Provisions

.ake Street and Chaplin Avenue
T’ Phone 1853

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health.

To be Sure 
good k iud

BREAD
Simmonds Baker,

Phone II StpJ
279 St. Paul St
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omplete withoUT a~ hTÎÏÏo 
lin and inspect them and see 
■instance:

Fh< sPrinS seat- A popular
■••■••••••.........$14.50

j>ve, sells at..T....... $1700

Jtress and back, can be had
................................. .. $20.00

" ' ' ' V.................. $6.75
..................... $575

first Port Dalhousie ^Company 
fl Guides in the two perform-, 

0:1 A Canadian Fairy Tale" 
realized tlie sum of $7700 
will be donated to the memur- 

nd. The Guides wish to take 
bpimrtunity of thanking Miss 

Mildred Houston who 
«d;-So materially : by -training 
airies and of acknowledging the 

tous laid of the many others who 
1 helped to make the play a sue-

TRA PSIJOOTING.
le Garden City~Gim Club will hold 

second shoot on Saturday, May 
on their grounds adjoining the 

|h Grape Juice Factory. All. trap 
ler.s and the public generally jn. 

Ammunition on the ground.

English Manufacturing con. 
announces that it will place a 

>n the market to sell at $250. 
:e!y any wood will be used in thé 

■ruction, the principal material 
I :i new Substance described as 
Ind of concrete", light, tut strong 
durable, produced front waste ma- 
r such as slag, clinkers and saw- 
covered with a metal solution.

PALL CHARLES JOY
I For carting, also cellars 
A back yaids cleaned qp
^ Elm Street Phone Ï689

i0T

IASH 
AID FOR 
iCTORY 
lONDS OR 
[I0RD0N 
I0MM0N
•pen Saturday Till 9 p. m

lohn W. Gordon
loom 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

S;ek the- best. T,he 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health.

To he sure of the 
good kind

i r\l
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| Prepare For the 
The New Summer; Wash Dresses
I jFou*
Victoria Day is just a week from Saturday and the first holiday of the season that 
calls for the wearing* of new Sp turner Dresses. have «prepared for the usual de-
mands in Children’s, Misses-’ and Women’s Wash Dressent hat are pleasing in style
and value.

teaching him how to * perform light 
tasks that will take his mmd iff his 
ailment. If when he ‘has’ tifeen dis
charged from hc).pital his injuries 
are ifound to have incapacitated him 
for his old vocation, the Department 
offers him a course in vocationafHPPHHH 
training, in order that he may be (Niagara being second witr 71.7. 
fitted for other work. If he

Columbia, i,6yo; L and J districts 
(Toronto and Hamilton, Brantford 
and Niagara Fills), 4,115; Unit F 
(Montreal, Sherbrooke, Lachine, and 
ThreeRivers), 1,089. , Alberta leads 
with 74.6 per cent of placements of 
appli'-ations. Toronto, Hamilton and

Children's Gingham Dresses
Sizes 2 te 17 Yeqis

Prices From $2.50 up to $5.50
îk prettiest range of Ginghams in small and large checks, trim
med with plain colors in many fascinating styles. Some very spe
ck.) values laÀfcetv tcy size $2.50, up to $5 50.

Novelty Gingham Dresses
For Girla’s, Misses’ and Women

At $5.00 and Up to $10 00
In this lot arem any sample dresses that are most reasonably 
priced we can assure you the best, value plus style, and a big 
range to choose from at these prices-

Women’s Pretty Voile Dresses
«■ $9.50 to $12.

A very reasonable price , for such stylish dresses that are well 
made and trimmed ifl the latest styles. P.J:tty neat and foulard 
designs in becoming colours. You will appreciate the value of 

these garments at $9.50 to $12.00 .

j SOME VERY

Beautiful, Ribbons
That Are Hard to Duplicate
We are unusually busy in thig de
partment and no wonder when we 
are showing some of the handsomest 
ribbons we have ever had-

Stripes, Brocades and 
Lovely Dresdons

59c to $1.00 a Yard

SILK MOIRE RIBBONS
A Big Value in All Colors < 

Five Inches Wide 55c Yard

The New Vest
From $1.00 to $5.00

Made from novelty white Pique in 
stripes and checks, Dresden Silks and 
Sating in the latest colorings and a 
splendid assortment to choose from.

Women’s Fine Combination Suits
From $1.00 to $3.00 a Suit

tight,Women’s fine white lisle a-nd cotton union, well shaped and finished, V necks, low ind square necks, 
loose and bloomer, knees, well knownwn makes that good values. Priced $1.00 to $2 00 suit- 
Women’s fine lisle combination e suits with silk bodice, an ideal summer garment in pink and white, sizes
■up to 44 and priced «kOQsuty : ; f Y? f V

pm SOMMÉE MILLINERY IS ON DISPLAY
— • ' ' —   - - - - ■ —- ■

VISIT THIS SECTION TO 1 MORROW

is. phy
sically fit for ordinary duties, then 
the Department, through its agen
cies, will direct him to any place he 
may desire to go, tell him where hé 
ip most likely to get employment, and 
through its own and other sustaining 
agencies it will do all it can to help 
him get employment.

The work of the S. C. R. Depart
ment begins really at the dispersal 
station ; but in olrder that it might 
be prepared for the work devolving 
upon it, as ,soon as the armistice was

SPORT NOTES
Rube Benton halted Doug Baird, 

who had hit safe in five games for 
,«04.

TTie great Zim was stopped by 
both Elmer Jacobs and Umpire Kleim, 
fitter a hitting streak that endured 
his first seven games during which 
iiim poled ten hits m twenty-six 
tries for .385.

Let) Callaghan quit to Grimes, after 
hitting safe fpr five straight games,

• Cy Williams tops the Nationals 
jwith three homers, two of them in 
successive games-

The 'Reds had run up the longest 
Winning Streak .of the majors, seven 
fill when Tuero and the Cardinals 
threw them to defeat. •
! Casey Stengel and Walter Holkc 
poked out four hits .in a game. *
: Joe Gedeon is the leading batter, 
Iwith an average of .485- 
t Buck Weavçr leads in runs scored 
with 12 tallies.

Joe Jackson garnered the most 
^iits, twenty-one. Two of Shoeless 
Rice’s were for the circuit. ■

The White Sox- were the first ma
yor team to tally fifty runs this 
iyear- They reached the half-century 
•on May 4, off Allan Sothoron.

Ira Flagstead quit to Claude Wil
liams after hitting .400 in five 
games.

Joe Jackson, the White Sox slug
ger, who hit. safely in big first ten 
games last season, got away to a 
good start this year by hitting safe 
in his first eight games played- Dur
ing this stretch of hitting Joe poled 
out seventeen hits in thirty-four 
tries for an average of -500, Grover 
Lowdermilk stopping him.

Harry Sallee set the Cubs back 
with three hits his first game for 
the Rdes, on May 4. It was Slim’s 
twenty-sixth victory over the Cubs 
and 142 wins during his major car 
eer.

Used in Millions
o! Tea-Pots Daily
Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - -

B677

SAMBA1
The Clifford Electric

^-Invites you to see their new j 
IT2Z assortment of y

Domes, Fixtures and Shades.
Agents of the Lamp---“Best By Test”—Laco

1900 WAShERS, CADILLAC VACUUM 
CLEANERS, MOFFATT STOVES, Etc.,

Infact everything Electrical to.meet 
the [most economiçal£and sanitary 
conditions known

[ The Clifford Electric 5
St*.

21 ONTARIO STREET *6E5i 

Phone 1169 v- Night Trouble 1974

11AIG is LORD PROVOST. fc. w. bMAWy goes'west.

St. Andrew’s, Scotland, May 16.--1 Montreal. May 16—Mr. E. W. 
r Field Mnrshal Sir Doq^las Haig was i Beatty, president of the C. P. R.. has 
yesterday made Lord Provost o£ the ! gone on a trip to the Pacific Coast. 
University of St. Andrew’s. The lion-1 This is the first extended trip made

iorary degree of Doctr f Laws was 
[also conferre on General Pershin?.

by Mr. Beatty in his present 
position.

official

The Red, White and 
' Green Package is 

Familiar to All
T7OR over twelve years the original Red, 
*• White and Green corn flake package has 
been au familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians. ^

During all these years millions of Canadians 
have enjoyed

TO
LIFE BIG TASK

■.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
A you are getting thç 

s Toasted Corn
LWAYS make sure 

genuine original 
Flakes which are only sold in th£ red,- White 

and green package.
Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in Canada by 
THE BATTLE CREEK

Toasted corn flake
CD., LIMITED.

Head Office and Plant :

LONDON, 
ONT.J"

TOASTED 
CORN 

FLAKES

) COON FLAKE CO. |]
LON PON. ONT.

Government has Large Job in Front 
cf it to Master Re-establishment 

Problem.

The Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment which, save in 
tfie aominij iration eji, the soldier set
tlement scheme, is entrusted with 
the work. of caring for the returned 
soldier' from thè time of his dis
charge until he is re-established in 
civilian life, is today one of the big 
spending departments of (the Domin
ion Government The organization 
that has ben built up for the carry
ing put of the policy adopted for 
dealing -With this problem is of a 
Very exten'sive character. This is 
evident from the fact that the staff 
Cl* the Department now numbers 
about 2,500. Nor has the full weight1 
of the task yet been felt, for there^ 
are still about 40.000 wounded in 
Great Britain and France who have 
to lie brought home, to say nothing 
of 100,000 other men.

Up to the end of the last financial 
year $20,000,000 had been spent c;n 
the work done by the Department of 
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. For 
the current fiscal year the esti
mated expenditure is put at $23,- 
■ooo.oqo, As there are still about 
140,009 men who have to lie brought 
home to Canada, it will be seen that 
the Staff of the Department will be 
kept busy for a considerable time "to 
come.

TWO CLASSES OF WORK
Speaking in general terms, the 

work of (he Department falls into 
two branches. One of these has to 
do with the .care of invalided and 
Hi-Tabled soldiert, while the other 
assumes responsibility for the re
turned men until they . take their 

i place - again in the regular life of the 
community. Even , when the in
valided man is under the care of the 
Army Medical Corps, the S. C. ,R- De
part m. : nt provide; treatment de
signer! to hasten his recovery through

BRDLEY’S
A weekly grocery event full of most [interesting features to thrift-loving housekeeper^ and when all Ii 
considered, why shouldn’t you buy and use Bradley groceries? Why pass such a prolife sourçyif saving 1 
Don’t hesitate longer—visit either Bradley store tomorrow and share in such values as these:

CHOICE POTATOES, 43c PER 
PECK, $170 PER 

BUSHEL
Thes are of suen splendid qual
ity ThatTour carload purchase 
is rapidly dsiappearing. If you 
arc requiring potatoes buy any 
quantity now- »

CREAMERY BUT,PER,1 54c 
PER POUND

Wholesale butter prices have 
reapted this week, and it is just 
possible we may be charging 
more for butter rtext week. For 
this week end selling, .however, 
our price 18 better than it has 
been for weeks. Quality 'the 

best

GNU I 
PEI

signed an official was sent over- ^ Mav 6- 
stas with a questionnaire that was 
circulated alnpng the men, ta which 
they' were atsked to state the com
munity to which they desired tti re
turn the kind of work they had done 
and. what they would' like to do.

The outstanding- branches of the 
Department are as follow : Medical 
svfrvices, orthopedic and surgical ap
pliances and vocational training, and 
information and 'servîtes.

MEDICAL SERVICES
The medical services braneh takes 

charge of the wounded men who 
may rquire lengthy or permanent 
treatment. In such cases its work be
gins when they have been dfschargd 
(from the' military hospitals. Up to the 
end of April 6,300 patients had pissed 
through the thirty-nine institution's 
that are utilized by, the Department.
In the case of a soldier who has lost 
a lirhb. he is entitled to be fitted with 
/an.artificial one, and to have all nec- 
e^ary repairs made to it throughout 
his life-time. So far, 2,697 artificial 
limbs and pegs, to say nothing of parts 
boots, etc., have been (supplied to re
turned men. In this connection it may 
be added that two Government fac* 
tories, in which returned men fitted 
with artificial limbs are largely em
ployed, are being operated.

Respecting vocational training, this 
branch of the work ijs divided into 
twd classes ; occupational therapy and 
industrial1 re-training. The former is a 
course cf; treatment?!^ V utilitarian 
nature, the purpose of which is not ho 
much to train the patient for an occu- 

j pation as to promote his recovery by 
giving him smrcfhing - to occupy his 
mind. In this form of treatment Can
ada admittedly ocfcilfües firjst place i 
among the nations. Reports up to the i
midjjka oT Anril fiSow that NUJ6 pafj , ,
Is» had taken occupational therapy*^ Saturday of Next Week—May 24th— Being Victoria Day^anda Public Holiday,
waJ trahring ha'd —^ curative • The Bradley Stores Will Be Closed All Day

I The purpose of ‘ the vocational 
J training courses is to fit the d babied 
I man for new duties in life. When lie 
' makes known his desire to take one of 
, these comjses, his case is first jrnssed 
j upon by the Disabled Soldiers’ Train
ing Board. While taking his course 
-the man draws, pay and allowance for 
himself and dependents, if he hah any.
The coursies are of a very thorougli 
ançl varied nature, about 180 trades 
being taught. For this w.ork the Board 
has had at itis disposal the plants of 
the various universities and a large 
number of oth er educational insti
tutions, in addition to a number of 
plants belonging to industrial con
cerns. Up tç Apr# 11,033 applica
tions had been approved* and the app
licant put on vocational pay and al
lowances. At tliat ' time 333 cases had 
bci2n approved during the previous 
week. By the middle of April, 3,160 
men had graduated from the re-edu
cational courses. The total number 
taking coursçk in industrial training 
at the foregoing date was 6,794. Up to 
tlie present approximately 50.000 app
lications have been passed upon,- dur
ing some weeks there being as many 
as 720.-

INFORMATION SERVICES
iThe information services branch,

\vhitfli Iras to do chiefly with the men 
ivho are able to resume the ordinary 
furies of life, begin its work at the 
dispersal station^. For the purpose 
->f its wArk the Dominion is divided 
:nto eleven uni\;, corresponding to 
the eleVen military districts. A 
S. C. R. official is to be found at each 
lfsperrli) station, ready to supply in
formation to tki> men, . and who. in 
hum, pa j es them on to the proviheial 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission in the 
orovinm to which they desire to re
turn. These commssions are sub-com
mittees ~of the Soldiers' Civil Re-cs- 
i iblishment in their respective terri
tory. In providing work for returned 
men the Department of Soldiers Civil 
Re-establishmnt works with the La
bor DerHrtm:nt. When a man desires 
emplopment hey is directed to the 
S X R .oiTici s ilatOLcrourjU eialt e-cmli 
nearest c.-'.ploymeiit affi'é. in which a 
S. C- R. official is to lie found, and 
whose bus inots it is to do all be can to 
secure work for the sppiic&nt.

The report of the S. C. R. repre- 
sientatives of the various employment 
offices throughout the Dominion 
show*; that up to April 19, 14.073 men 
tad beéfi placed since these officials 
began their operations. The returns by 
districts are as follow : Prince Ed
ward Island, 2i ; Nova Scotia, 231 ;
N.cw Brunswick, 208 ; Quebec, 2,284,
Ottawa, 271 : Kingston. 393; New On
tario, 154; Thunder Bay, 249; Mani
toba, 793; Saskatchewan 663: British

TED SUG\tt, $1055 PER 
100 lb BAG, TO tbs FOR 
$1.10, 4 lbs. FOR 46c.

With the possibility of a short
age of sugar in the preserving 
season, now is the opportune 
Lime to stock up. Bradley 
prices arc in your

OLEOMARGARINE, 38c PER lb., 
2 lbs- F/3II 75if.

Two brands to eelect from, either 
Swift’s Premium or Mistletoe,. at■ é
this attractive price. We can .re
commend either bramd with every 
confidence.

COMBINATION OFFER IN 
CANNED VEGETABLES 

REPEATED 
1 can Standard Peas,
1 can Tomatoes 
1 can Corn.

50c

LAUNDRY STARCH, 2 lbs. FOR 
23c

Best quality gloss laundry starch 
in bulk at this better than Usual 
price-

DRIED PEAS, 14c PER lb , 3 
lbs. FOR 40c.

Best of quality at les than half 
the price you pay for dried peas 
in packages. Sold last year at 20c 
per lb-

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 39c 
PER DOZEN

Splendid quality—Sunkist brand— 
extra big value at this price. In
clude a dozen on your grocery or
der tomorrow.

CALIFORNIA LIMA BEANS, Z 
lbs. FOR 25c

Here is value extraordinary— 
many stores will ask you today 
20c per lb- for similar 'beans- 
New crop Lima beans on sale at 
this popular price at Bradley’s.

COTTAGE ROLLS, 42c PER lb.
Lean, mild cure, extra fine flavdr- 
Being boneless, there is no waste.

TWO IN ONE SHOE POLISH, 
He PER TIN

None better, black, tan, ox blood 
or white.

-Jv
MACARONI, 12c PER lb-, 12 lbs. 

FOR $140.
We repeat this excelent. special 
value, because it is proving ex
tremely popular. Where else can 
you buy macaroni to such good 
advantag ? Fresh from the factory 
every week-

PEANUT BUTTER, 25c PER 
TIN ry.

We were able to duplicate our pur
chase on thiç excellent peanut but
ter in tins. About one pound of 
peanut butter to the tin- More 
economical than bulk at this Brad
ley price.

G lascoe’s Pure Jams at Sale Prices Until Saturday Night
You wont wonder at the quantity of these famous jams sold af
ter you have tried a tin. Mere people are using Glasco jams'- 
each year as a substitute for home preserves- Try a tin eoch con
tains abiut four pounds of pure jam- 

Pure strawberry jam, regular Pure Raspberry Jam, regular
$1.25. Sale price, per tin $1.19 $1.25- Sale price per tin $119

Pure Peach Jam, regulor $1.00. Pure Plum Jam, regular $101).
Sale price, per tin............ 93c Sole price per tin -1..... . 89c

ARISTO CHOCOLATES, 49c 
PER lb.

V We selected Aristo chocolates be- 
- cause of the quality, then we ap-~ 

plied quantity buying methods to 
* the price. The restfft is we can of
fer these high grade chocolates at 
49c per lb. Choice creamy centres, 
rich chocolate coating. Try them.

BRADLEY’S BLACK ^EA, 58c 
PER tb.

A wonderful tea, solà in bulk 
only at a Bradley store. Regard
less of what price you usually pay 
for tea- We invite you to try a 
pound of Bradley’s special Black 
Tea at 58c per lb. Taste the fla
vor, then think of the price.

^ We deliver to all parts of the city without extra charge- r

Special delivery to Mertitton and Thnrold every Tuesday—orders may be sent in by phone or 
mail for item8 mentioned in this advertisement for delivery Tuesday. You can pay C-O.D.

1■ ■■■ ■■ ' ■— 1 ... .

TWO M 
STORES

78 St. Paul Street 
204 St. Paul Street

Phones-232 and I£33 
Phone 1072

> i-t *»7 r. y >> -X ■-
L
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was done a war jiiiagure and it is 
not intended to connue it beyond the 
pjresent year.'

Owing to the dry summer of 1918, a 
serious feed shortage developed in 
the southern districts of the Erairie 
Provinces, while In the northern 
parts feed was plentiful, and in 
order that the cattle might Be brought 
through the winter,, the Department 
Undertook to meet half of the freight 
charges of carrying feed from the 
north to the south or cattle from the 
south to- the north, the other naif 
being met by the railways. The Live 
Stock Branch- was given charge of 
this work, and over 10,000 cars of 
feed were transhipped under this 
policy, while in Alberta 31,000 cattle 
and 59r000 sheep, and in Saskatche
wan 116 cars -ef cattle and one car of 
sheep were moved north.

The work of this Branch has also 
consisted of assistance to various Live 
Stock organizations to encourage the 
breeding of better live stock. Increas- 
3d meat production is likely to result 
from the newly inaugurated policy of 
giving assistance in shipping back un
finished live stock and live stock fit 
for breding purposes that has been 
>laced on the market.

The Health of Apimals Branch has 
established a new1 research station at 
Mull, Que., for the study of various 
ive stocic diseases and the testing of 
liological products

ADominion Dairy Conference was 
held und.er the1 auspices of the Dairy 
ind Cold Storage Branch. At this 
:onferen,ce..a >Iational-. Dairy Coun
cil, to be composed of representativ

es of the, various dairying industries 
r.f the country, was organzzed. A 
Ynifoim s tandard of grading for dairy 
products was inaugurated and the

THAT SPELL ECONOMYSPECIAL SATURDAY
at'such low prices. Take advantage of t&is► sell seasdVraNot often can ÿe àlford t^ 

great sale (to morrow) and select

Ilth Anniversary Shoe Sale
On this eleventh anniversary of our entry into business we desire to tender our sincere thanks to 
the " public of St- Catharines and surrounding district for their liberal patronage, which we will en
deavor to merit in even a greater measure in the future, with a constant and careful attention to the 
shoe needs and a supply of the best footwear, at, the..lowest possible prices.

On Saturday, May 17th. wc place 
on sale the following Footwear 
at unheard of prices:
Women’s White Sea-Island 
Duck Oxfords: Palest Tiÿles

solid leather, soles. Value $3 06- 
Alf~s"izes"LOn sale $2.48- ''"l ffhefels; value $5-00. ôn sale 

jl$2 45 and $3.45.

RWomen’s Strap House Slip
pers, India ' Kid. Value $2.26. 
All sizes, 2 Vi up to 8. On sale 
$1.69.
Men’s Velour Calf or Gun Me- 
:tal. Oxfords, with dark grey 
ttips, Good-year welter soles, 
$5.95. On Sale $3 95, all sizes. 
Children’s Patent Pumps with 
strap and ornament vatye 
$2 50. On sale 81.85.
Children's Kid Pumps or Slip
pers, value $1.35. On Sale 
$116.
jVomen’s firown or Black Can
vas house shoes with leather 
soles, value $1.35. On Sale
$115. ,

ÆW omen’s or growing girls’ 
■white pumps or slippers, with 
■rubber soles and heels, value 
■$2-50. On Sale $1-96. 4*1 sizes 
E2Va tip to 8.
■Browp or Black Canvas House 
MShoes. Sizes 3 up to 8 for wo- 
(jmen- Value $1.36. On sale $1.19-

- Children’s Boots in Dongdla 
Kid, up to sizes 7Vi- '" Value 

. $1.35. On sale, 99c.:

A limited number of Boys’ Box 
Calf Boots (McKay sewn),* va
lue $4-25. All sizes in the lot". ' 
On sale at $3 39. "

Children’s Homan Sandale, with 
three straps up the freiftt. On 
sale at $1.49.

Misses’ and Youths’ Carpet 
Slippers at 25c.

Men’s Dress Working Boots, 
solid leather soles; value $3.95. 
Qp sale,, $2-90 and $3-19.
Men’s High* Grade Dress Boots 
in dark brown, mahogany or 
chocolate, tan or Mack; leather, 
Neolin hr rubber shies- Value 
up to $10. On sale,' $4.95, $5.45, 
$6.45 and $7 95.

(Broad or Pointed Toes)

Wc have on sale a limited 
number of Women’s Dongola 
Kid Oxfords; value $3.60., OH 
sale at $2.25-

Women's Fine Brown Kid' Ox 
fordb With high Louis heels 
aluminum plate. Value $7.00 
On sale $5.85.

Tfli PASSING JEST

This League of Nations matter 
stems perfectly simple to me. That’s 
the way with a lot of public questions 
commented Senator Sorghurt. They 
have a way of Seeming perfectly sim
ple until ydu meet somebody who dis
agrees with you.—Washington Star.

.y the Sr. d E-andi in collaboration 
with the United States Seed Stocks 
Aiinralttee, with reassuring results. 
The seed testing- Work at the seed 
aboratories at Ottawa and Calgary 
aas been Increasing greatly during the 
ast few ypars, over 12,000 samples 
being tested at Ottawa and nearly 
l,40d0 at Calgary in 1917. It was ac
cordingly found necessary to open a 
new laboratory at Winnipeg in Oc
tober last, in-order to test, for pur* 
Ity and germination, samples, sent 
in by farmers and seed merchants, 
fhe operations of the Seed Purchas
ing Commission Were extended to in
clude rye, péas,^Beans and corn, and 
t new 'marketing' service for clover 
and grass seed,Was sta'rted at the 
Canadian Goverrjment Elevator at 
Jalgary with successful results.

The Fruit Branch has been of gi eat 
assistance to the Canada Food Board 
n enforcing its Regulations, anil in 
this operation has also done a great 
.eal by aiding shippers in marketing 
;heir fruit and vegetable products to 
the best advantage.,Certsiii amend
ments were made to the Inspection 
and Sales Act last year, aiming at 
more clearly defined grades for fruit, 
'nd the greater standardization of 
fruit packages.

The efforts of the Entomological 
Branch haye been specially directed 
iowards the protection from insects o! 
■leld, fruit and vegetable crops and 
forést trees. A number of parasites 
and destructive insects were sucess-

Generally speaking, the efforts of- meuting, has been reeled at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm. Investiga
tions into improved labor saving Siar 
maciiinerj ...... met w.ui a certain
amount of succesé, and an attempt is 

’i -now being made to discover 
, nomical

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture during the last three or tour 
years, have been mainly directed (o-; 
wards increasing agricultural pro-, 
duction and improving methods of 

I and facilities for marketing agricul
tural products in this country. Of 
the many new "lines of work that have 
been opened up and of the many oth 
era carrieu to a satisfactory" conclus
ion during the last year; those gifen 
in the following 'brief paragraphs are 
\hé mpstv offtst'andfiig "and “Important.

some ecu-
method of utilizing Westerj, 

flax straw, usually burnt after thresh 
ms, for fibre purposes.

A further step forward has been 
taken in the stutQr or that disease- 
which has bften caused ' enormous 
msses in the Western grain fields, 
namely, "black or stem rust. In “ord
er tti work out effective control meas
ures, field laboratories have been s-, 
vablished at Brandon, Man,, and at 
Indian Head and Saskatoon, Sask., 
where the various stages of the dis
ease may be Carefully studied. Steps 
are being taken to eradicate the 
common barberry which, it has been 
established, acts as a host plant and 
.hus caries the disease over from 
year to year.

Another notable line of work of the: 
Experimental Farms Branch has been 
the production of field root and veg- 
itable seeds, in co-operation with 
the Seed Branch, in order to prepare 

•for a threatened shortage of these 
seeds in the near future. This work 
Was commenced in 1917, on certain 
of the Experimental Farms, as well 
as on a number of leased areas, and, 
as two jasons are required for the 
production of these seeds, 76,000 
pounds of mangel, turnip and carrot 
seed was obtained in 1918 from the 
200 acres of steckiings produced from 
the 1917 seeding. Tte seed produced 
all of proved varieties, is now avail
able for sale to seedemen, farmers’ 
organizations, etc., and besides thisf 
large quantities of steckiings have 
also been grown so that, if thought 
necessary, these may be utilized for 
the production of further seed during 
tb„a present year.

Plant breeding work with fruits, 
-vegetables ;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Metro Pictures Carp. Presents

BERT LYTELt
Supported by an All-star Cast in

“BLSfiKlES REDEMPTION?’
agafhst Germany cn casthat count»1 
declined to sign the Peace Treaty) 
The subiect was under discussion an 
two s tparate meetings of the Council 

On the other hand, it is anticipate! 
that the blockade will be entirely lift| 
ed immediately if the German dele, 
gates affix ther signatures to th3, 
treaty.

of Imported plants permitted of the 
interception of a num-jer of foreign 
pests. ' •

The foregoing paragraphs are only 
intended to give very briefly the out- 
stonding features of the work of the 
Department during the past year or 
so. Besidés the above there are, of 
course, many other lines of the -reg
ular work, all of greater or less im
portance to the agricultural progress 
of this country.

Ninth Episode of.the Big Serial
“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”
Featuring: Pearl White

Ten Lloyd Comedies 
British-Canadian News 
flat. lOo.; Eve, 15c and lOo

Tires! Tires! Tires!POPULAR PATCHWORK,

Quite new are the patchwork pieces 
.or covering couch pillows. serving 
crays and for small tablecloths. 
Bright colored cretonnes are used, 
together with a plain piece, or the 
designs are cut out and patched on to 
plain colors. So many possibilities 
.ie in the art of patchwork in pat
terns, color and quaint design that 
new ideas are constantly springing 
up.

A charming feature of this kind of 
patchwork is the use of quaint cot
ton print patterns in its materials, 
the little touch and tone that stamps 
die real work of our grandmother’s 
time. And it is just as fascinating 
to-day as ever, only time changes its 
applicàtion. Even one piece tray 
cover or cushion would be very much 
worth having, and the work is what 
we might call simply plain sewing.

Single Tires at Wholesale Prices 
Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the IDEPARTMENT

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 
RE- ESTABLISHMENT

Ei It ^'notified for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical Treatmentlthat

DR. J. SHEAHAN
will ?actMas) Medical^Representative of the Department 
Soldiers'.Civil Re-Establishment in and for the

42 Geneva-StSt .Catharines Tire Co.City of St. Catharines
tobacco, forage plants 

.and cer.éals has yielded some toIu- : 
able and interesting crosses O.f these, 
the most important new varietiës pro
duced in sufficiently large quantities 
for distribution Are Ruby, wheat, a 
heavy "yielding, early maturing Icing ; 
Liberty oats, a huliess variety and 
Alberta barley; a very early ripening 
variety. With live stock, the work 
with milking machines and experi
mental calf-rearing has been brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion, while 
some poultry survey work and egg- 
laying contests have been commenced. 
Other work has included the study oi ! 
fertilizers and substitutes

TJIE LINER CLOSET.

ATGBirF'.N/

of: character po r - 
trayed by Pauline 
Frederick in this 
picture —
A test against tfiè 
richest temptation,

PaujUne1 
Frederick 

"Paid In Full"

health[•civing air and miles ot oeautirm suirouuui
yours for the asking, if you own a car.

, .1 .... .
want the tires kept up in good condition a

\Pure
cduntry are
Of course, yon 
don’t want to entrust them to bungling amateurs..
That’s why you'll be interested when yon meet with a puncture, 
leu or other tire troublcsin our work in

T A K-Cif!

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vtfleanizing tires and tubes, l 
latest ma:hinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifte 
years" experience in tbe tire industry, place us in a position 
give yon tfce-Verÿ best results.

plant dis
eases, tobacco growing and bee-Kicp- 
ing.

Th Feed Division of the Live Stock 
Branch was organized in 1917, to pur
chase live stock feeds and distribute 
them to farmers at cost and thus 
counteract, if possible, the shortage 
of cattle feed that bad developed and 
the curtailment of live stock produc
tion tha^t seemed Iitiflliinent.'. (‘Totwith- 
etanding 'tîje':'à'uic|dèful uttltzàtidh ot 
elevator screenings, feeds had to be

Always Satisfactory

Phelan’s Vulcanizing .Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of fili Kinds

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tinea of All Makes
20 SL Pau* SI. W. Phone 734 Pome Phone 7o2 
H V free air at your service

WALKER’S Ves, Laid Mrs. Blunderby, my ne
phew is hom.» again, and ydu should 
just see. his collection of momentum» 
of the war.—Boston ■ Transcript.

■ _ 1 ■ .. . fZ
297 ST. C*AUL STREET

e [ol«

■urn

Syndicate Special!
1992 Main St.

ty Deparlment Store
Niagara Fails, N. Y.

Spring Coats Tomorrow , at 
$5.98 and $8.98

Suitable for All Occasions

Other Coats that were High-Priced
TOMORROW AT

$12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $19.50
Silk Poplin Skirts

Tomorrow at

$4.95 •
In all shades, strictly tailore 

and fancy models; waist band 
up to 38 inches, all lengths.

Cloth Skirts
To-morrow at

$3.98
d Just the styles and materialV\
s you want. In this lot are large

size skirts for large women;

Waists
\ . .

Suits Assembled from
;TY(H9(d

A great Waist Bargain for 
to-morrow; regular £2.00 
Waists, only

Regular Assortment
To-morrow at

$1.00 each $20
WAISTS

Waists, new styles, popuiar 
olort', made of georgette, 

vJap silks, crepe de chine, 
voiles, organdies, etc; all 
sizes at *

You can choose a Suit
from our large assortment 
to that actually sold for 
$27.00 for twenty dollars 
to morrow; never such val-

$1.98 to $5.00 1
ue$ before or again; take 
advantage of this offer.
________________________

cmnrif 1" «MP$c;TW

30-34 Plain $14.50; Non-Skid.$17.00 Orders
We buy]] 32 —3J Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00

31—4 Plain 24.50. Non-Skid 26.00 Taken
ani sell 32—4 Plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27,50 For
Second- 33-4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00

Sand -
33 — 4 Plain 28 00; Non-Skid 30.00

hand 34—44 Plain 34.00; Non-Skid 37.00 and

Cars. Sizes to.37 x 5 at Cut.Rate Prices
Every Tire Beare the Manufac
turers’ Name and Serial Number

Gravel
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ECONOMY
daughter, Mrs.Rog- 
are speridibg a few 

• Mr. àü3 Mrs’ John 
fount»}»” ;
—

ie residence arid atirroundirig build:

Take advantage of

of “The

arfment ings on the property of Mr; Georgn 
Rtirch, IHotold Road, are bbitig re-de
corated throughout, and when cam- 
r’ated will present a very neat Zp- 
'paarrinec.

Friends of Mrs. Thomas Whaler, 
-t- Davids Street, wil flegret t* hear 
:he hàtï th * misfortune oh Wednesday 

r-c fall' while- going into thé baawnettt 
fracturing bar cottar fohe. Mr*. A. 
Bradley, Mrtritt Street, also hid the 
niaftirtun* to break hqr i fht arm by 
ailing dit a thaii* wfiil^ papering a

Store of
®ara Falk, N. Y

morrow at 
B8.98
kasioas . v.

e High-Priced
; AT

7.50, $19.50

are the new
BUT

Miss Ethel Lafferty has returned 
i her home on Merritt Street, afte 
pending the past tw.five weeks with 
elàtivcs in Toronto.

:u ' —r------
Mr andMrs. William Bentham arc 

coving from St Catharines into town 
i«b the house opposite Thompson 
•***•’ Grocery Store, On Merritt St, 
here thèÿ Will reside permariénfly

Cloth Skirts
We were fortunate in securing 63 
high-ciasg Silk Sample Dresses. The 
manufacturer netihd the cash and 
we have taken advaiüisgê of the offer 
at 55c on the $. BeiutifiV. Silk Drus
e's,' advantageously bought and of
fered at a big saving, some actually 
■half price- Comjl and see the wonder
ful values.

To-morrow at

FOR joyous summertime^ > occasions the 
Sost distinctive Frocks, Suits and 

Skirts wil) btfasbioiied of Exclusive White 
Silks.

The wonderful array of White Silks shown 
at Sfeirs’ \Vi)l furnish inspiration for the 
Brides Trousseau, Graduation Frocks,pretty 
Spoit apparel and dainty Undies.

iNDF.STRTICTtm.F. CREPE—Sheer but pos- 
aeseing wond erful wearing quoltty this silk will be 
the cli ïîcc or many- ft la priced ait 32.50 trie yard.

ARMADILLA SATIN—This heavy wash Satin 
, With beautvfti) lustre is priced at $5-50 the yard.

WASH SATINS—White Wash Satins of splen- 
, , did quality are priced at $2.66, $2 25 and $2.50 the

yard ' i\]
( •' '

* SILK PQNGEES—White pilk Shanghai Pon

gees, practical as well as smart in appearance are 
priced at

it the styles and material l 
vant. In this lot ar<çlaîge 
.kirts for large wotn¥fl-~

hr, and Mi* Kadwill who previous- 
7 occupied the tierore have mOVedtx. 
ydncÿ, Ohio, where the former ha; 
ftken a position.

The choir of St, Jamas Church heir 
very snCcceSsful practice last nlgh 

He members of th% choir were glad 
i welcome back Mr. Elmer Rickard 
n who has been overseas for sortie 

ime. pact.

Mrs. Alfred J. Clark of Thorold ha-' 
trcihased the brick residence on St 

’avids Street from Mr. R. A. Gibson 
id took possession on Tuesday.

We Ezcel Them All!

Silk Poplin Dresses at
$898, $9.95, $1098

CREPE METEOR—a handsettie silk of Crepe 
and Satin finish lends itself " ideally to the making 
of either a Crepe orfSatin Frock with the revehsC 
side for trimmirig. It is prided at $4 56 yard.

IVORY TR1COLKTTÈS—These Ldvely Silks, 
suitable for suits, dresses or separate skirts are 
priced at $5 95 the yard.

PUSSY-WILLOW SILKS—not only charming 
in appearance but practical are these Silks. They 
aire gtiarr - ' i for two seasons wear. Priced $3.50 
th. yard,

RÉDONA CREPE—a pure silk Crepe of unus
ual beauty is' priced at $250 the yard.

$1198, $13.98. $16.50At Saving Prices
►)ieW York best styles in the big. assortaient of 
New Capes and Coats, some are going at half price

just now-

$17.98, $19,95, $22.50 'red J. Clark, who has re- 
jueen street for a numb"! 
aas moved to

t here she has purchased the res id 
ice of Mr. R. A. Gibson. Mrs Clark 
nth her family have mad :< many 
-atm friends iti town who have heard 

of their departure with regret

Mm. Needham, Pine street, is visit 
lg relatives at Port Col borne.

Thi friends of soldiers killed, i^i th' 
te war are now receiving thé offl 

"al burial reports and Recording fo 
heir terms many pai^igtilars not con 
eyed flow will be supplied when it i 

r ossihly io do So. Mrs. J. F. Davi 
ling Street, has just réceiv «d the'rr 
c-rt of the burial of her husband, C 
»avis ($50593) killed in action o. 
ugust Slst, 1918, which shows tha 
e is buried in Valley Cemetery, Vis 
ri-Arto'S, which is seven and one hal 
•ilea south chst of Arras, France 

i he grave is not yet officially num 
>ered, the report states, but will bt 
a time. Meanwhile a temporary wood 
jl memorial with all the particular 
,f deceased inscribed thereon, hat 
ieen erected over the grave.
1 - v------

Mr. and Mra. Eimest Boyd of Bea-
jerdams, are receiving congra'ukjtionr 
ipon the arrival of- a fine baby gii 

.’it their home.

i Already this season fifteen permit 
for servers have been issued n th 
towp. of Thotold...

Every Price Represents a Savinq of 
SO to 75 Per Cent. 1 $1.50 to $2.50 the yardMILLINERY. 

DEPARTMENT 
Full of 
Bargains !

SUITS AT
SPEC!*
value

May Be Sweetly and ComfortablyHOFFMANSHOFFMANS 1 7 9
STREETPAUL

BE 1RS’ Infant SflPtirtW
warmer days with a very delightful sho wing of 

Apparel for the wee baby and the tiny toils of one 
to six years.

SHObxiNG AT PORCUPINE
HE FIRES ms HOUSI

Kfost Germany in’casthar counts^.' 
iclined to sign the Peace Treaty^ 
ne subject was under discussion at# 

To s iparate meeting^ of the Council 
On the other hand, it is anticipated; 
at the blockade will be entirely lift- 

[ immediately if the German dele-, 
»tes affix ther signatures to tha 
eaty.

Electric Water Systems 
for Rural Homes

Huntsville, May I5.r-A dwelling to 
the township , of Chaffey wad burned 
Monday under peculiar circumstanc1 
es. The occupant was an old man, 
who had as his. companion his unmat; 
ried son. They had. "ocen annoyed to ' 
sonie days with highly visits fro*, 
porcupines, and during the foreno^ 
yesterday the son determined to cx 
terminate the pests. He secured an; 
old shotgun and drove one under the; 
house. He poked the barrel unde? 
the. sill and fires, -nflammaple mai - 
ter ça ?ht fire and the bin'ding wa ; 
soon total,;- destroyed, together wit I 
almost the w -,lc of the coizents .Th 
ig*d father Wil iv'oiight to town and 
will remain with friends here until 
a new home can tw provided.

Hand Finished Dresses
Cuttoing Little Dresses of fine 

lawns and dimities are finished with hand embroid

ered yokes- Many styles to choose from at $1.60 
to $6 50.

Hand Embroidered 
Bonnets and Hats

GIVES—A modern bathroom hot and cold water 
at your -finger tips.

" z , X

An indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
abundance of clean water.

Hot and cold water in the kitchen a 
saver of time and labor.

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at

Nainsooks,

Adorable Bonnets and Hats of fine Pkfiie or
Organdy are trimmed with exquisite 166Cb . and

-
hand embroidery. Their prices are as pleasing as 
thei* styles. * »,Slips and Petticoats

Dfliflty Gertrude Slips and Petticoats, well 

made in many pretty styles, 59c to $150.

Cleverly Styled Coats
Serge, Cashmere, Crepe or Poplin Coats in 

pretty little Tailored styles or finished with hand 
embroidery trimmings. 1 to 3 yr. 
at $3.50 to $10.00.

Pillow covers of fine Lawn witti ruffle trim

med or embroidered edges, 59c to ^2JO.

Pique Robes with embroidery trimming, $1.00 
to $3 98.

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No IH2

Repve George T. Richings- is erect
ing two new bungalow's on KSng St. 
E. C. Nicholson of St Catharines hat 
the contract; and the houses win cos' 
in the vjcilijty of $1^00 eack. ;

Mrs. McCubbin of Niagara eit the 
rLàke is 'in tewiv in connection With 
'the interent of the Girl Guide move
ment |

Madeira Embroidered Robes of fine pique, 
$6.50 to $9-60.

(Ttjird Floor)

sizes are priced

Take Salts te flush Kidneys if 
hurts or Bladder bothers.

A pleasant surprise party was held 
at the lèsidencè of Mr. W. Sulman 

“on Monday night in honor of Miss 
Amelia Rosenstin of Brooklyn, N.Y.,

splendid valuesWith all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor oo 
the Bread you used to know and theiiréffd you missed sf 
much during Government war-time reslrifctron.s. Good Bread 
was Sever so much appreciated as now, that is why we make
ours as good as bread can possibly be Yuacfe. The wBolesome 
properties of this bread gains nutriment frotii the tit* wheat 
flour and zest fsom our modern formula <bf baking, •-

Its Crispy Crust and F^lmy Body is IteftshSd *By 
All the Family. On Sale By AH First ClaseOifoeel-S

vifh a dull misery h the kidney t'c- 
fion, sharp pains in the back or 
ieadache, dizziness, your stoiflach
.curs, tongue is coated and when 
he weather is bad you have rh^umt!- 
ic twinges. The urine gets cfoudy." 

: ull of sediment, ti e chanriels toftcn 
‘.et sore and irritated, obliging yOu to 

j eek relief two of three timl-s <lur- 
ng the night. * ; '

To neutralize thés>- irritating jkc I. 
o cleanse the kidtueys'and fluç* uff 
he body’s urinous waste get four oiin- 
es of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
■ere; take a tablespoonful in m. glass 
f water before breakfast fot a few 
ays and your kidneys will IF en act 
•ne. This famous salts is miide from 
he acid of grapes and lemqm juice, 
ombined With lU-bii, and" ha# been 
sed for générât ,ns to fl\ish tnd 
timulate sluggish kidneys, Also to 
leutraHze the acids in urinf so it no 
•anger irrites, tit#s end&igi Madder 
weakness. *F

Jad Salts is inexpensive;! cannot 
injure, and makes a deligh^ffll effer
vescent lithia-water -drink.. -

W. E. LONGDEN
WRIGHT’S SANITARY?s of beautiful surroitaditig 

if you own a car. t - : *
pt up in good condifTOh and 
igliog amateurs^
len yon meet with a puiicture, #= (

75c Fancy Linen Buck Toweling, 15 inches 
wide, special at 65c yard.

45c Linen Crash Toweling with blue, border, 
18 inches-wide, special at 39c'yard.

A’' . V
50c Turkish Towels, heavy quality,

3 has taken over the premises
114 Queenston Stree

where he will continue tp 
serve the. public With High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Bay
j V ,y > - '• |

T elcphone No.71

Telephony 57355 Geneva Street Ü33E

WHEN UMIRMW FAUS, JO.
ertop at f

THE PARK HOUSE
Hue and Grid Water in Every 

Room. All Conveniences

224 1 ST STREET

special
! BEST DELIVERY at 39c 396 BfOWn Crash ‘ Toweling, 18 - inches wide, 

special at 35c yard.

25c Brown Crash.1 Toweling, 18 inches Wide, 
special at 20c.

75c Turkish Towels,1 large size, speciâl at 59c.
(Second Floor)

35c Hiick Towels, special in the White SaleOffice; 18 Queen Street. 
Phone 2078'

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 
CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING
Auto Service at all hours,

at 29c

22c Turkish ToWetii, small size, special at
. E. KLOTZ, LA.D, DENTIST 
Nt>. 84 St. Pâul Street, St- Gath- 
afines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135.

(Second Floor.)
NOTICE

SPRING CLEANING 
pets Cleaned—Ywrds CUaped- 

Ashes Removed--
C. E. HAIffER & YOUNG

71 North -St

izing Works
Tire Repairing pf fill Kinds

Sell Tires of All Makes
34 Fonse Phone T3- 
UR SERVICE

GILS AND GREASES
le of highest grades Pennsylvania 

Crude.
Phone 1969.

Falls StreetB. a. KILLMER, D-D^. Ml 
DcnHrt Q«c®^85 .St- jEanü 
St Càthàtdnfo, Fhont 
22 Welhmd Avmwe.PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD, Phone 760

•*. 'rt" "

WB ^
LADIES

6 [SIS

■Off

fcs! Tires iL. j

|esa/e Prices.* The j Sold in the City.
Non-Skid.817.00
Non-Skid 20.00

Orders

Non-Skid 26.00 Taken

Non-Skid 27,50 For
r Non-Skid 29.00
Non-Skid 30.00 Sandy

Non-Skid 37.00 
Cut.Rate Prices

and

s the Manufao- 
Serlal Number

Gravel

- - 42 Geneva-St
r.............................................. ^=1
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Of fWtfr'W, FOR SALE Forecasts

warm t 
Rain T

FOR SALE—-Ford Tour in 
first class condition, a 
owner is leaving city.The lantern lecture given at Beav- 

erdams last night by Mr. W. A. Tice, 
of Toronto, Grand Patron of Cadets 
of Temperance, under the auspices of 
the Grand Division of Ontario Sons 
of Temperance, was much enjoyed by 
ths lorge number who attended. Mrs. 
Swayze-Walker was present and rend
ered two very pretty vocal solos, 
“The Holy City” and “Silver Threads 
Among the Gold.”

establi:^5R SALE—2Q0 shares Hoffm 
& Refining Corporation, $12 
shares Buffalo Oil & Re 
fl.25; 100 shares Harroun J 
$3.25. J. M. Townes, Little

A very interb&ttng meeting of the 
W. M. S. was held at the Presbyter
ian Church yesterday, a large num
ber attending. Mrs. (Rev.) McGreg- 
gor, of Niagora-on-the-Lake, gave a 
very instructive lecture upon the dif
ferent -bhanches of work connected 
with the W. M. S., which was listen
ed to with great interest. Mrs. Sway
ze-Walker was present and sang * a 
very pretty solo which was, as usual, 
very much enjoyed, and was heartily 
applanded. While the refreshments 
were being served, the Junior Mis
sion Band of the W. M. S. supplied 
splendid music, and a very success
ful meeting was brought to a close.

goes the price on every article in the store^for general s 
WIDE S' 

r BUT I
FOR SALE—SPECIAL noi 

New and second hand Toledi 
puting scales and platform 
and refrigerator. Apply Box 
Journal. ,

Toronto, J url
in Toronto hi 

'come genial. 
RailwayEmplol 
bership totals! 
at the Star I 
night, and by!
decided/not tj
^ath 'tzlc strikel 
stcamfitt-rs ml 
and placed till 
against" v.hr g a 
\orthvvt stem I 
operators real 
yesterday aftel

^ (in the othe! 
eration, 500 <J 
about equally I 
with tlic Pols 
Dominion "hi™ 
H in ir.vor I 
piviirday nftej 
by the i'o'son 
erased work aj 
ray ro1' of tj 
ing Company 
morning. The 
her of strikel 
day’s Globe ij 
Marine Fedeij 
added vO the I 
Massey Harij 
there of 350, 
who were ed 
Saturday as n 
total of men 
Jess than 9,0 

Public 0
An out star 

public ut.ilitiJ 
affected. Whj
Union will taj 
is not knov.nl 

i submit to the 
noon a report 

I and demand 
I trouble ni thi 
L the City Hal
r-r'UT'irepnrm 
I of applicatioj 
I 600 men, mo 
I diers, for pa 
I department.

The week J 
singe inciden 
arising frond 

l ploy ment. It 
! considerable 
" the convertit 

Lor Te'mple i 
the pulpits d 
day a warnij 

I class animosi

AGENTS WANTEDThe many friends of Mrs. Holman 
wil be pleased to hear she has entire
ly recovered from her severe illness.

The organ recital given In/St. 
John’s Church last night by Dr. Nor
man Anderson, organist of St. And
rew’s Church, Toronto, was with
out doubt one of the biggest treots the 
residents of Thorold have ever listen
ed to In their town. Each number 
received hearty applause, and he was 
fored to give encores after every num
ber. Mr. W. S. Hamilton, tenor of 
Toronto, was present and added ma-

The entire stock of ladies and men’s 
we must dispose of our tremendous 
is no object. See these bargains!

VIAN to work this city refinishii 
chandeliers, brass beds, auiumcbiii 
by new method. *10 daily witno 
capital or experience. Write Gn 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, 111.

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week- Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth,

LADIES <6 MISSESMENS

Dress Shirts
* r

Regular $1.50 Values ,ih high grade 
Negligees and Percales, going fast at

DRESSES
A most wonderful assortment of 

the season's newest models in dresses 
in silk taff'çta, satins and serges. Re
gular $20.00 Values.

WANTED
WANTED—Boy for St. Paul Street 

Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.
ti.

The Grenville Hall was the scene 
of a most successful social last even
ing under the auspices of the Social 
Improvement Cl ib. A large number 
were present and all report a most 
enjoyable time.

High grade Modras and linen Dress 
SHIRTS- Regular $2.50 and $3 00- WANTED GENERAL SERVANT. 

Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
Tbqrold. tf

SKIRTS Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $50 invested shouldSilk Shirts earn you
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

A large variety to pick tiV.n. All tho 
latest styles,With body to match. 

Regular $5.00 value An interesting bal game took placé 
last night between the Oriole team 
and the Riordan Paper Mill teom, the 
former winning by a score of 8 to 7.

A meeting of the different, commit
tees appointed to take charge of the 
big memorial day to be held on May 
24th was held last night, and the re
ports received were all very favor- 
oble. This promises to be one of 
the biggest days held in the Town of 
MBerritton for some time past, and 
every person is reuqested to carry the 
good work along by decorating their 
residences and places of business to 
extremes. The parade will no doubt 
draw a large number of spectators 
from outside points.

The Ladles’ Aid of St. Jomes’ 
Church held a welj attended meeting 
at the home of Mrs. H. Lovell, Mer
ritt street, on Thursday afternoon. 
A large quantity of sewing, etc., was 
turned out, after which refreshments' 
were served.

YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel 
and sell goods. Permanent position, 
and good chance for advancamenS 
Must be able to start at once. Cal 
evenings, International Hotel, all thk 
week. C. D. Murphy.

All Wool Mannish Serge

CAPE S
TEETH—TEETH

DRS. MOYER AND MOYER, 14»
Very newest models,coated efleet The season’s shadt 
Nicely trimmed. Regular $25 value.

Men’s 20c Hose (all colors).............0e
Men’s Police Suspenders, 2 for £5C 
Men’s pure lisle Hose, regular 35c

............ 23c Pair. 5 for $1.00
500 Silk Neckwear 10c, 6 for $1-00 
$1.00 and $1.25 Men’s High Grade
Silk Neckwear.......................... .......40c
Garter and Armbands. Reg. 20c ; -0c

Men’s 25c Arrow Soft Collars, 2 for Ladies’ Regular 20c Hose, all colors
\2 for........... ....................... .......... 25e

High Grade Mercerized Lisle Hose.
Rag. 75c, pair........... ........... 20c
Ladies $100 and $1.25 Silk Hose, pair

Ladies', and Misses Silk, Georgette 
and Gripe de Chene Combinations. 
Régalai- $7 00................................ $2.49( t /
CanusoMa in Silk, Georgette and 
Cre^e de Chine, worth $4.00. -$1.49
$101 Gingham Petticoats.
$3.0f Housedreses striped 
ham.A (real bargain at....

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7 50, 
heavy gold crown $5- Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed.

M'en’s' Balbriggan Underwear... 49e 
Men’s Balbriggan Union Suits. Reg.
$2.00.............. ....................... $1.08
Men’s Athletic Urtion Suita... -79e
Men’s $2.00 Caps..................• •... . J0c
Men’s High Grade Handkerchiefs, $c 
6 for................................................ .. 9Cc

Ladies’ $1.00 and $1-25 Combinations in gi.ng-

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

$6.00 and $7.00
Trimmed Hats

A variety of high grrde straws in 
all the latest styles.

$i.*ï)0 and $4.00
Untrimmed Hats

The seasons newest in RED FI
British Nava] 

for tlMILLINERY Lot consists of black and most wanted 
colors of tte season. All style straps.

George Cutshaw quit to Specs 
Meadows after hitting safely in six 
games in a row for a mark of .429.

Helsingfors 
battl'd occurrj 
a Bolsh-vik fl| 
ship Petropaj 
three other x 
bombarding 
raia Gohka 
Kronstadt) aj 
The Russian 
Btadt.

$2.49 at ridiculously low prices BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
Phone 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

The Iobins were the first major 
team to bang out a century of hits, 
getting their hundredth hit on May 
4 off Pat Regan.35-37 FALLS ST Niagara 

Falls. N. Y.
SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M. A Big Special inOPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. Saturday’s/ 

place in the 
second the 1 
with Bolshe1 
are trying j 
army approa 
west. Ôn Ma 
val fight ocl 
locality of t 
had a eimil 
fleet retiring 
th:dr vessel 
been hit. Tn 
ed later tha 
aities to the

13 Off All Hatser (ctor, is cast for a heavy part and 
Rajmond Hatton is an inimitable 
HeBr, "lV drummer. His work is artis
tic b th^ last degree. WinifredGreen- 
wool is excellent as the wife of the 
crooi and the mother of little Claire 
Edna Ma i Wilson is seen as Claire, 
the ctilj—a fine role. Marcia Manon 
a skflfai actress, has a good char
acter part; Clyde Benson is the hat
ed m nager ; Billy Elmer is a crock; 
Bud Duncan is a messenger; C. H. 
Geld; t and Fay Holdemess are ddt- 
tectii g.

WiL such a cast, “Maggie Pep- 
per ’ Should prove delightful as a 
screen ittr action.

DEPARTMENT STORE 
EPIC NEW CLAYTON 

FILM “MAGGIE PEPPER

FOOTBALL
-Niw Royal Hat Cieaaiag Co.
Ladies’ and’ Gent's Straw and 
Panama Hats—C'eraing, Bleach

ing, Dyeing and Re .blocking.

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest, grade Pen- 

sylvama Crude
P.H OIN E 1969

PETROLEUM PRODUCT (0. LTD.

Ml ear Hat; go on sale at a timeThe G. W. V. A. football team had 
a fine work out at the lacrosse grounds 
ast night in preparation for their lea
gue game on Saturday against Niag
ara Falls Colonials.

wfcen you need them At prices which
Latest Styles.

6) James St., St. Cntharines Beautiful Paramount Star Has Ex
cellent Role and is Well 

' Supported t

1 What O. Henry, Edna Ferber and 
other^t irÿ'Vritersf have done for de- 

; partaient store workers in literary 
1 fornf, CHaHe's Klein did for the stage 

in “Maggie Pipper,” and now Para
mount lies -picturized the play as a 
•screen attraction with beautiful Ethel 
ClayObh as the star. The picture will 
be shown at the Griffin Opera House 
today and to-morrow. “Maggie Pep
per” was préparai for the screen by 
Gardner Hunting and . directed by 
Chester VVitley. , •

It Wc&id be difficult to select a 
more .perfect cast than that chosen 
to support Miss Clayton in this photo
play. Elliott Dexter plays the Hading 
xole ^opposite the star. It is hardly 
necessaiy *o call attention to his re- 
eov#i for spkuidid work. He was lead-

range from $10 down
Buy one for the holiday“Bob” Morrow will likely be seen 

on the half back line with the Vets 
on Saturday and af the going is good 
he should prove a tower of strength' 
to the men from overseas.

____
The G.W.V.A. football team, held a 

fine practice at the Lacrosse Grounds 
last night and are Ip splendid shape 
for the game with the Colonials on 
Saturday. After the practice the fol
lowing team was selected : Resadorq, 
Read, Dodd, Campbell, Cole, Sloan, 
Trueman, Hendrle, Woodcock, Gray 
and Browi^ ; reserves, Mitchell, 
Rawson and Tribble. The Colonials 
will bring 1/helr strongest lino-up, 
arid a fast game Is assured. The ball 
will be kicked off at 3 30. ,

Children’s Dresses, 8 to 14 years, (4 CC
$5.oo for ....... ............... . ............................yfc'W

Black Crepe de Chine Shirtwaist, 34 to mi "JC 
36, regular $2.2$ for ......... ............

Curtain Material
35c Scrim for 25c 50c Scrim for 37c .
and many other grades at saving prices.

A large stock of Men’s, Ladie’s and Children’s 
All colors,

LUMBER
JamesM.McBrideS? Sons
George-St, Near Welland ave

Telephone 14 W

NIAGARA SHOE I
REPAIRING I

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST, -1

e o d m 26 I

FLYERS T

St. John’ 
Admiral Ka 
Page biplan 
Lor Grace j 
P'lot of V:j 
to have an 
expresed cd 
fce able to tl 
*50,000 pr:
1 antic fligh 
Daily Mail 
they will bd

5 HORSE CARTING 
,nd delivery work.
161. - Cheapest Rate.s
JAY AND NIGHT 
1 Phone 361

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street, Phone 257. m.22

G I V E T H E

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET

and try cur line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar- 
ant eeiMSHMBBflKlM-,: '

Phone

Hosiery from 35c up

TWO AVIC. YOUNG
I SERVICE

Poultry Food and Supplie
D” Hs«b’ Poultry Panacea 

Pratt e Poultry Regulator 
Royal PurplelPouttry Specific

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 Jamestet. Phone 29

pA Hda Food Board Llcente No. 9-39 9

New Ui v| 
ant Melvin 
poral Josep 
tors from 1 
killed yeste 
airplane cq 
chine wlnls 
feet, near t

T ry*My Special Line of Fruit Cake
30 Cents Pound

Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs. *

and N.Two yearsLawyer's............ ...... ^
dear, don’t till a soul, but heJs got 
enough in the cellar to keep -him busy 
as he usually is for the rest of his 
life!—Buffalo Express

131 A’ W 1136 5,10 and 15c, STOREIcading'roleS- inmany of'- Cecil B. De- 
Mille’s celebrated Artcraft specials. 

Tully Marshall, a famous charact-

frried Soldier

Opp. TaiTsSt Paul Street

11 if

mm

^ÏLOOK! LADIES* &’ MISSES
Men’s Overalls arid Jumpsks, the 

kind you pay $2 and $2.50 for
NOW SUITS

$1.19 ■

Beautiful wool serge suits, fancy lin

ed box coat effect, silk braid trimmedMENS

• Work Pants pleated pockets and. silk foil collar.

$1.69 $25.00 $30.00
v

H^orA Shirts Value Value
While they last in all colors includ
ing blue Chambray and Khaki A I A AA A 1 A r A
NOW \ 1 II Ux X 1 < \\\

79c <p 1 U.VV V lLVeOU

32
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MISSING


